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BUSINESS NOTICE.

The. ' 'Miramich 1 Advance'* Is pub
lished at Chatham, Miramichi. N.B., 
■vary Thursday morning in time for 
despatch by the earliest malls of 
shat day.

It Is sent to any address In Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 
paid la advance' the price is One 
Dollar

- ,
" » The address slip pa 

it. If the date of tl
page has a date 
tat on the slip it

is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with-
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1 The Two Ivans !
itt ,Tі tSTORY OF RUSSIAN ■t$ -rHEROISM.*

«
(The foollowing sketch which is 

to have been written by the wife of 
founded on fact, has created a great 
sensation in Russia. It is supposed 
one of the high naval officers who 
took part in the first naval engage
ment at Port Arthur and have since 
been recalled.) ч

*Advertisements., other than yearly 
or by the season are- Inserted at 
sight cents per line nonpareil, for 
lirai Insertion, end three cents per 
Une lor each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
ere token at the rate of $5.00 an 
Inch per year. The matter. If space 
is secured by the yWr, or season, 
may be changed under arrangement 
made therefor with the publisher.

The • Miramichi Advance" having 
Its large circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Counties of Kent. 
Northumberland, Gloucester and 
Reatigouche, New Brunswick, end In 
Bone venture end Gaspe, Quebec, in 
communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
offers superior inducements to adver- 

Address,

ioJ.2?. No. 34 CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 30, 1904 D. Q. SMITH, РЧОРЗІЕГОЯ
TERMS— SI.S» a Year, f ptid In ad/дізз, it.ii
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As long as daylight lasted I some the blood begins to flow. One

should, I knew, be comparatively quite a young fellow, of not more
«rzvM-Ахт —.-_a_ Safe from the adders, unless I dis- than seventeen, must be suffering
WOMAN IMPRISONED WITH turbed them; but at night they terribly, but never once does he

DEATH ADDERS. would be all over the place seeking wince or diminish the force of his
jfood, such as little grey rock lizards, blows.

the;many of which I saw creeping about An hour of this torture, and then Precautions Taken by the News
• the sides of the cavern in pursuit of at sunset only a party of the elder eT.j xjjnr pnrr..n._
^ffies, moths, etc. Very carefully I men remain to weep and wail the , ^
gathered up armsful of. leaves and while the square is being illuminât- dents.

On the bank of the Kirk River, in dead vines, and pushed them inch cd on all sides. Persians dfink tea, ! 0n the verv first dav of the war
h.»,» nr«r Vllh _ — — — „ North Queensland, there is a wild Лу Inch towards the sleeping adders not coffee, and during this interval in tv f r _ t between Russia and

Spanish Sandwiches—Thin slices of 1 p " picturesque range of rocky hills, , feeing more courageous every mom- i0ur host supplies us with most delic- jaUnn я sensation was caused bv
Advance, Chat, Graham bread, slightly buttered; dcred bathbnek and paraffine and £hoge t^s are |00 fcct highy They ,*”*• TCh™ 1 «xv that no notice was 1 iot,s ten. served in little glass tumb- thc telegram which was sent from

spread with made mustard, then a Л consist of immense boulders, tumbled jtakan of “y movements, In half fcrs on glass saucers, each on a sep- st pctfrsburg announcing that there
ayer of cottage cheese. “w *,1,® !! ♦>,. together in the wildest confusion, ®" h"u" , 1 >>ad a thick semi-circular „rate tray. Then the sound of mu- had t~.naUrribfefight o« Port
Salad—On page 154 of the Record <*®lk. ““d ln tht am y is with timber, vines, creepers and huge '®;e of lea'es nearly two feet high sic again, louder walling than we ,\rthur and that fourteen Japanese

Cook Book is a choice recipe, which ««I™*. orchids and ferns growing in be- between the snakes and me. Then I have heard before, and every man Is ^insLd bVn sunk A few hours
bears a marvelous resemblance to Never hang^ a mirror where the tw(Jen b added more and more leaves, until now dressed in white. Two most ^ ï“t"І н»іГь,Гк
deviled crab. Half the amount is 6Un s raye will fall upon it. The sun visited this nlace three times 1 hlfd forme(1 a comPtete circle, with beautiful pure white horses follow th interval^t i«$ likelv that many
enough for small familv. acta uPon the mercury and clouds i had visited this place three times л cleav e jn tho centrc into h h cach lcd bv two m the interval it is likely that man>

Orange SaTc^lCt the whites of the glass. or the purpose of gathering orchrds hi h , then carried all th(1 leHVes {£ tV shouiders of ea* horse are ГгіТа£ TnrtuLs °„TTf thf

ON TOAST. ІоГ^тРаУ *“ « «5? «

2nd "oftwo ^angra and1 rtudrm=1 For nn inexpeneiv. "tasty" hot One day I set out for a spot where n was^y tientlonto \n°ln '< Imrsesmove '^touud shieT, Гге sut European Powers have been
one lemon - dish for tea there arc more ways of 1 "«s sure plenty of orch’ds would this mound Qf leaves till darkness pended to the sides of the horses lnvohcd>, thousands of dollars have

MaUred'Hotel Butter-Cream on^ using up the left-oversfrom dinner ^ 'ound-a narrow w,Id-look,ng Рвще thenflrstset fire ,o the [Гпї their long Aife ?rapp?ng, ^è b®®" 
half cup of butter, add one teaspoon by sewn g them on toast, which, ^^hnped cWtor gorge m the grounding girdle of leaves and add 8m,,,.ed with blood,
of sn.lt nnd n sneck of nebner and with a little care, may be made to шошіtains which was deseiy covered them from my heap, little byoL^f tca!poT of finrtyPehopp=5 look as tasteful to th.yeye as to the on each ride with Jungle. Huge little, ROAD IX) PARADISE,

parsely, then add one teaspoon of palate. Itrey hou de , . AS THEY" BURNED DOWN Two hundred men follow, armed j
lemon juice drop by drop. Trim the crust from neat slices of [there through th® x°fd"rCl, a"d now with gleaming yataghans, which !not ЬУ to° enterprising newspapers,
Sunshine Cake-Beat white of five stale bread, and toast each side a j chids could be seen less than one i was sure there were enough leaves they wave as they wail, “Has-san ! as is generally imagined.- There are
eggs very firm. Thoroughly beat delicate brown; butter while hot, and hundred feet above me. nonobng tQ keep the fire belt alive until day- Hus-sein! A-li !” * Their, frenzy in- fcw newspapers in the wovld in these 
yolks with one cup sugar. Fold in keep covered until the slices are soft- out my horse, and taking my water j light, but at thc same time I was creases, arid an old priest, who is da>"s- and certainly, none in England
carefully thc beaten whites- Fold In ened. Then lay on each a portion bag, I started. it look me quite ; almost certain that help would come | apparently leading, and encouraging that would deliberately fake a re-
two-thirds cup well sifted flour. Bake of the preparation, leaving a tiny an hour to get to the top ol me long before then. 'them, gets his throat ciit; but this Pdrt of a battle, for thc result would
in loaf or patty pans. This is very edge of the toast visible. gully, for I bad to clamber over | Suddenly I heard a sound which !is an accident, and hc is attended to inevitably be, after the truth was
nice. No baking powder used. De- Fish—Separate the meat from the boulders, push througn vmf8 ana made my heart leap—a gun shot ! !on tbe spot. Once around-the known, to discredit the paper for the
pends on the beating. bones of any fish that may be left creepers and make many detours another and another followed. bquaro, headed by torch-bcarers, rest of thc War

Snowballs—One-half cup of butter, from dinner, and place on one side. However, when I reached there, і i sprang to my feet, and in a few crying gigantic torches, flaming
one-half cup of sugar, one-half cup of Break into a bowl one or two eggs, was well satisfied, for the e moments I had lit the circle of leaves higb aloft, this weird procession
milk, two and one-half cxipe of flour, according to the amount of fish, add many orchxds around me-some grow- a dozen places, cooee-ing loudly m®ves, and thc squalT is ,,ow iined 
two rounding teaspoons of baking salt, a bit of pepper, and one tea- mg on trees a”d others in the e the while. ,.у Turkish troons with fixed ,bavo-
powder, whites of fopr eggs. Cream spoonful of plain flour; mix thor- and crannies of the boulders. From A den5e volume of smoke arose bayonets are nat fixed
butter, add sugar gradually, then oughly. If you think there Is not the summit there was round me, nnd poured up through !f f nrnnmen, hut for the numnse nf
milk. Add flour sifted with baking sufficient fish for your slices of toast, A SPLENDID VIEW the top of the cave. I was so sur- instnnt]v transfixing any dervish who
powder; lastly the whites of the add one slice of fresh, white bread, ol the surrounding country—the long rounded by it that I was not only may rua amog. "Has-san' Hus-sen'
eggs beaten still and dry. Steam minus crust, mix all well, and add rpeandering course of the Kirk River half-smoothered, but nearly roasted a_jj, Has.san' Hus-sein' All t"
thirty-five minutes in buttered cups, the fish. Four into a frying pan in bcing especially noticeable, owing to ns well, for the leaves of the Моісу дьаіп and a„ain the wèjrd mono-
Half this quantity will make five which is a little hot butter or ham ,,oth banks being heavily fringed ton Bay fig tree give out a great , tonous cry that will ring in One’s
large snowballs and half the sauce gravy, stir until very hot, spread with dark green she-oake. which heat. In another quarter of an cnrs for „any a day tQ eome. ayain
recipe will do. on toast and serve. A few eirops made a startling contrast to the hour, when I was gasping for bicath, th<> beautiful white horses and flut-

Cream Sponge Cake—Sift together of lemon juice sprinkled on the mix- monotony of the pale dull green of and the flames and smoke had died i r whito doycs arc passing ua
a cup of sugar and a cup of flour ture improves it for «оте tastes. the lorest of iron bark and gum away. I uas able to see. |the light of the waving flames of the
one rounding teaspoon Of cream of Chipped Beef-Put into a saucepan trees. Almost directly beneath me, The adders had gone. torches shed upon them- again 200

,____  tartar, half level teaspoon of soda one gill of milk, and a teaspoonful at tho base of the hills, there was! a 1 1|>еп mad” ®"oth" !J1'e °J ,ea\e’ , whil e-clad figures ^ ™èir g gleaming
Artificial Twill set hi Oeld, Rubber aad and one-half saltepoon of salt, of butter. When the butter melts flock of seven emus, who were feeding directly, under the opemng nboxe. bt. ,.ata„hans moving in rvthmical

Special attention riven U the Break into a cup two eggs and beat add as much as desired of chipped on а thick, fleshy kind ef saline xt and watched the smoke ascending ■ 'Has-san 'Slus-sein ' " "Ali"
■mil—"— aedreguUdnj of the Daterai till light, fill the cup with thick beef shredded into tiny bits. Add to creeper, which grew amonst the loose In a straight line to the sky and !Suddcn, (hc crjeE attain a wild
Mi. cream and add one teaspoon of or- this one beaten egg, a sprinkling of stones. I could see. them quite dis- ®'’ory n°”.and. thcn. cooeed wlth a11 j fierceness and then .before one can

Abe Crawa aad Bridge werfc. АП work ange extract. Turn into dry mix- black pepper. Stir with a fork tinctly as they stalked to and fro. the strength of my lungs. realize the fact every man of the
gaeranleed is every respect. ture nnd fold^carefully and thorough- about two minutés, spread on toast, Little did 1 know as I watched them Hou™ and hours seemed to Pass. drenched ? with'blood their

OficUi Chatham, Bansca Heck. TMw jly together. Bake the same as ,and serve. that these huge birds were to be the though it was m reality less than ^ ^ ."d^tinmi^habld "Ha»l
pk—« Wa Ц- ____ .sponge cake. Tomato—To about a cupful of cold („direct means of my being rescued half an hour alter the first fire was ,,, ..Hys_sein v-li'" and as they

Syrnra, wry J. I Maitre d'Hotel, Potatoes-Wash, stewed tomato, add the same quanti- from a dreadful situation. Ht that the smoke was noticed, and 'cv each namTthey sl^tfrrtheir sha^-
^ KetkreeBarker Skep. TelspkeeeNa6 pare and shape potatoes into balls, ty of chopped ham, one beaten egg, Leaving my water-bag under the “У cr,c® hettrd by a.man na”fd !Cn crowns with swords that have

using a French vegetable cutter, or a„d „ little warm weter or gravy. ghade of an overhanging boulder, ilMaurice Kerr and a black boy The bL„ ^amencd .o the”cnncss of !
shape in one-half inch curbs. There Bring to a strong heat, and lay on began to collect. I had been at former was a stockman, and was ^hose wh„- ^e' fromGrounds
should be potatoes to make two cups toast. Serve very hot. work about hall an hour when I ^dm8 aCTOES country to the Kirk inflicted go Straight to Para-
full. Soak in cold water for fifteen —----- caught sight of a beautiful orchid Hiver Township when he saw the „^"'^„ ^ ''traight to Para
minutes, then drain and boil in salt- CUTS AND BRUISES. just coming into flower. It was d°"k of emus and had shot three of dlse- a”° a ”aa. a-nches_
ed water tiU soft. Drain and add T . growing in the cleft of a jaggod them wlth hls Winchester carbine, BLOODY SPECTACLE.

'maître d’hotel butter and mix well. 1 Just as so°” же Ч* ”afm weather bouider standing amidst a tangled When the black boy first called his
Dandelion Wine-Gather two quarts =°”ea the children want to go bare- twork tough- malodorous vine, attention to my horse and then to

of blossoms, without stems, which footed and then begins trouble with T wM БО ea t posseeeion of the smoke. As they xvere pulling
will make the wine better. Pour one toas and bruises. Т^У get all that^ whcn I found theiv was a the feathers out of one of the
gallon of boiling water over bios- Ainas of wounds, but the naost ser- naj-row cleft between the boulder emus they heard my cooee. 
soms, let stand in stone crock three |lous are those made by rusty iron, and rae j did not hcsitate to jump dld not take them lon8 to find
days and nights (or granite kettle generally received by stepping on an across_with e disastrous result, for me, and 1 was soon rescued by

I is better). Strain and add three °ld nal1, the barbs of wire fences, when j landed on the other side my means of two bridles, which Kerr
pounds white sugar, two sliced le- ®tc- Ьи* hurts often prove ser- toot elipped on the rock and I fell lashed together and lowered down to 
mons nnd two oranges. Boil about io“f• resulting sometimes in lockjaw sjdeways down into the cleft and m®. telling me how to tie one under
five minutes. When lukewarm add aad <-hat ia ajHscase that the doc- dr pped jnto thick pile o( debrie my arms.

tors do not seem able to handle sue- , dead Tineg and leave3 which had And then as I lay on the hot rocks
ce”,u,l> - . . . , fallen from the trees above. 1 Point?» ™У water-bag.

Children should be instructed not Rjsjn (eet, j ,„oked about Oh! that drink of water,
to think such hurts of.mo consequence » „carty cried with fright, for heaven Itself!
This is not babying them either T aaw that j ywaa in a prilo* cham„ 
for they should be instructed why ber, From wherc j had f „ to tho
care is desirable. leach them to bottom waB about t or twelvo
соГ- 1° l°U , with every hurt in fM althou h thc floor the ,ace 

; which thc skin is broken, then see wa„ three Bfoet thjck wlth po^dery

leaves, etc. But what terrified me 
was that the wall of solid rock" was 
dome-shaped, and would be impossi
ble for anyone to climb. The cleft 
at the top—through which I could 
sec the blue sky abovo—was about 
three feet wide and about ten long; 
at one end of it the roots of a tree 
called the

p

À TERRIBL1JXPEMFJCE;£ get to make a pleat in the cloth at
• the top of your basin, so as to al- 
5 low the pudding room to swell, 
g To boil eggs for invalids, bring thc 
2 water to the boil, then take the 
§ egg in it for five minutes. This will
• cook the egg perfectly without так- I Hunting
• ing the white hard and indigestible.

It is also well to boil an egg intend
ed for a young child in this manner.

To clean brass nothing is better 
than the old-fashioned plan of rub
bing first with a paste made of pow
dered bathbrick and paraffine, and 
then with powdered bathbrick. A 
mixture of lemon juice and powdered 
chalk used in the same way is also 
excellent.

Never hang a mirror where the 
sun’s rays will fall upon it. The sun 
acts upon the mercury and clouds 
the glass.

EFFECTS OF WAR HEWS
3 About the

House
Why they were made into sailors 

nobody could say. The two Ivans, 
one from inland Kostroma, the erther 
from inland Vologda, stood in a line 
with other mujiks summoned as con
scripts from all parts of thc Russian 
empire.

Nobody asked them what they 
themselves—Hussars, Life

And, to 
were 

They must

FORTUNES MADE ON THE 
STOCK MARKETS.

for Orchids in 
Wild Hills of North 

Queensland.

• •••

wished
Guarhs. Infantry or Fleet, 
tell the truth, the two Ivans 
absolutely indifferent, 
serve somewhere.

So, when the conscription officer, 
chalk in hand, walked past the long 
line of men, writing a military or 
naval mark on thc

CHOICE RECIPES.

risers
Editor Miramichi 

ham. NJ$.

CARD. men’s sheepskin 
neither Ivan "had a single 

At most there
is coats,

thought in his head, 
was a faint image of their native 
villages, but c\rcn that receded and . 
seemed to melt into the mist.

“That fellow has a sailor snout,” 
said someone's voice. Then one 
Ivan felt the chalk passing over hie 
chest.

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Solicitor Cs&vsfancer Notary Publlc,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

as many seconds by
those “in thc know.” “The navy !”

And ns the other Ivan stood be
side him it appeared that he, too, 
had a “sailor snout,” amd on hie 
chest appeared the same mark.

In that way the two Ivans became 
sailors*

In thc great majority of cases 
these false reports arc circulated by 
interested financial magnates, and

.

4The Factory
* JOHN MCDONALD & CO

(Successors to George Cessadj.) 
Manufacturers of Doom, Saab—,Moulding»

Bath Ivans served on the same ves
sel. the destro3Ter S teregushtchi.

And they both served well, with 
the exception of rare trips ashore, 
xvhen both, primed with vodka to 
the neck, became two indescribable 
wild beasts.

But that phase passed rapidly, and 
next day, both Ivans, as If nothing 
uncommon had happened toiled on the 
destroyer's steel deck, and all their 
actions showed intelligence and care

Since childhood the two Ivans had 
spent their days plowing their na
tive land with a “sokha” (wooden 
plow).
found themselves sailors.

Why ? To that question nobody 
could reply.

The chief reason *as—they must 
serve somewhere.

t

!-MO- SIMPLE PROCESS.
Builder»’ Fumialrcgs generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLLS A WING-•
Stock of Dimension and ether Lumbei 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

fe The process is, of course, simple 
enough. At the beginning of every 
war tho stock markets df the world 
are invariably in an exceedingly ner
vous state and susceptible to the 
slightest influences. When a story is 
spread of a great disaster all stocks 
and shares immediately fall in price. 
When thc news is proved to be un
true they rise again. Anyone who 
knows far certain that the report is 
false buys all he can during the 
momentary slump, and when the 
market has recovered sells off at the 
increased prices with largo profits 
to himself. Sometimes the process 
is reversed with similar results.

Over and over again in history has 
this trick been perpetrated on a 
gigantic scale. For example, one of 
thc most sensational war reports on 
record was invented for this purpose. 
It was during the European war at 
the beginning of the last century, 
when everybody was living in daily 
dread of Napoleon.

AN OLD TRICK.
About the beginning of 

circle of individuals who had never 
previously dabbled in stock exchange 
matters began, in the most mysteri
ous fashion, to buy up ali the Gov
ernment stock that they could lay 
their hands on in London. Eventual
ly they had collected about $5,000,- 
000 worth among them, and then 
on February 21st a staggering report 
was spread that, the Allies had over
come the French and that Napoleon 
had been actually killed. .

Whilst the public were doubting 
and the stock markets hesitating, 
what had every appearance of being 
a true report, reliable confirmation 
came to hand, and prices then shot 
up with a tremendous rush.

FRANTIC BUYERS.

V

Yet now they suddenly

£$S. O. J. & H. SPROtffi
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pab by thf use 
ef Nitrous OFide Gas er ether Aeeee-

P|
Darkness and silence by the Pacific. 

Port Arthur seems dead. The harbor 
lights are extinguished, aad the long 
lines of guns can barely be seen on 
the forts. The two Ivans are silent, 
and look wistfully into the obscure 
distance.
ows crowd underneath, and the sound 
of occasional voices is borne on the 
wind. The searchlights above throw 
long pencils of bright light on the 
outer harbor. Then even they go 
out.

1É

;Strangely shaped shad-

MACKENZIE’S 1814 a
The enemy is invisible.
From the beach comes the dull and 

measured roar of surf. The dark sil- 
houets of big ships rise from the 
water afar.

fm They cut and cut again in time to 
rheir cries the whole way round the 
square; strong men among the 
spectators faint and are carried 

Smothered in blood, the 
yataghans streaming with it.

QuinineWi ne 
- tod Iron
та* BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER
BOo Bottle»

m They can hardly be
seen.

The two Ivans are in a post oV 
danger. The “Steregushtchi,” far 
from land in the outer roadstead, is 
watching for the eenemy.

All are awake; all watch. It would 
seem as if each man bad four „eyes, 
not two. And each man’s four 
eyes strain into the remote darkness 
to the point of torture.

They must not be caught napping 
by the enemy—the Jap is cunning. 
Ho would choose such a dark night, 
with bad weather coming on, with 
sharp winds blinding the Watcher’s 
eyes, with salt spindrift cutting the 
face, for his attack.

And the two .Ivans are wide awake, 
scenting the foe ahead.

* \away, 
waving
nearly all the dervishes complete the 
circuit, but some few drop, and 
these, as a special honor, perhaps 
'dÿfrifcr ave laid at the feet of the 
Ambassador before they are re
moved.

Still 600 more remain to perform 
the horrible rite in batches of 
eatih; but wc have seen enough of the 
ghastly spectacle, and as the second 
detachment is passing endeavor to 
make our way out of the square, the 
pure air now tainted with the sick
ening smell of blood. We become 
jammed in the crowd in the gateway, 
amid the streaming swords and 
streaming fanatics, and then have 
we to thank the splendidly discip
lined Turkish troops for their civility, 
and prompt assistance. Still, in the 
narrow, dark, densely crowded thoi\ 
oughfare. we are not free from the 
horror, and pass two red men fran
tically striking doors with their red, 
dripping swortts.

ÜÉR Then they pulled me up.
one tablespoonful good yeast. Pour 
into a jug to ferment, having .the 
jug full, so it can run out as it fer
ments. filling up the jug with the re
mainder (if any is left over, if not, 
use sugar and water, as the jug muet 
be kept full during fermentation). In 
about six weeks pour it off and put 
it in air-tight bottles, with one or t
two raisins to each bottle. Ілу the hat the wound is çroperl.v cleansed 
bottles on their sides in tool, dark and bound up with some haling lm- 
place. Cork tightly. riment, so that no foreign matter

I Spring Soup—Simmer a pint of either remains or can enter.
■ sorrel, two heads of lettuce, a cup In the case of a wound from a 
- of small dandelion leaves in two rusty nail—the most dangerous of in- 

ounces of butter for ten minutes, juries to the barefoot boy—turpen- 
stirring constantly; then add three tine is highly rerommended. 
pints of well seasoned stock and boil ; leaves, pounded and applied to such 

Strain and serve, a wound, ore also favorably men- 
singe, draw tioned; good also in case of bee and

It was 200
WwOeBieetwltfil

>gukmiie'i Iitiml to РШШ PÜ1KBTS OBEY The public were in a frantic hurry 
to buy all they could. When enor- 

profits were to be obtained, 
bought the mil- 

of stock sold out as 
Then it began 

been

'

the people who had 
lion’s worth 
quietly as possible, 
to be‘ noticed that there had 
no Government confirmation of the 
story, and shortly afterwards it be
came very apparent that the whale 
thing had been a “plant” from be
ginning to end, news being soon re
ceived of fresh movements by Napo
leon, who was still very much alive. 
Thousands of speculators who had 
bought stock at the inflated prices 
wete hopelessly ruined. Many ef
forts were made to bring thc con- 

to justice, but they all

SUFFER TERRIBLE SELF-IN
FLICTED PUNISHMENTS.. Insurancep From thc nearest warship flashes 

the dazzling searchlight. There is a 
roar, and a thousand reverberations 
rattle across the watery space.

A minute later more thousands of 
reverberations blend in one prolonged 
and tcrible crash.

The enemy is sighted.
On the destroyer all at once rushes 

into life. The boatswain whistles. 
Thc crew rush on deck. From the 
bridge comes the commander’s harsh 
voice. rllie commander is ardent 
nnd thirsty for battle. Ilie two 
Ivans bustle about a gun; they are 
training it on the enemy. And the 
destroyer, under full steam, rushes 
«.head, rending with its steel nose the 
black sea, and dashing towards the 
foe.

Slash One Another’s Heads and 
Shoulders With 

Swords.

%

îCOTTISH 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON A LANCASHIRE] 

LANCASHIRE.

Peach
UNION AND The Mouharrem is the Persian sea

son of mourning, when Persian Mo
hammedans mourn for the death of 
Ali and ofvhis two sons, Hussan and 
Hussein, whom they slew 1,320 years 
ago. Ali and his sons they believe 

un- to have been the true successors of
the Prophet, and on the anniversary Would Be Out ef PlaceThen I began to feel a of their assassination, Persians vol- W°uld *-

little more courageous. My mother, untarily suffer terrible self-inflicted in the Suggested Kole,
Î knew, if I did not return by sun- punishments. . _•* v___i;.u
set, would be sure to send someone A correspondent of thc London пгР6«Гд^1 the ^PinionSthat if for a
to look for me. That I should be Chronicle was privileged to see this «11 housZ
found by night, or at least on the rite and gives the following vivid dc- ”hll°' * ,“ ь»ntw' 
following morning, I was certain. scription of it — . keeping duties, keeping women entire

I stood up and scraped together a It is five o’clock in the afternoon. |Iy °.at of d"™c,tlc maa^"“nt’ 
pile of leaves, making them into a All the previous dav and night have ensuing rev olution would solve the
sort of bank against the side of the been spent by the Persians in xv.-rp- servant problem. By planning every-
ravern, so that I could either sit ing and lamentation; all this mom- thm8 °” business lines about 50 per
or lie down in some comfort. jng in sharpening yataghans (short c®nt of the present labor would be

rvrvuT.Tv Then I caught sight of something a swords) and preparing other instru- saved.
EUUALLY UaubKTAIN. f,,w vards away on the other side of ments for self-torture; walls and labor-saving devices in use at present

Struck by a fancied resemblance, the cave that made my heart "come windows are draped in black; black- .arc the inventions of men, and that
. , , , . the young man looked at her a sec- into my mouth"—a number of snakes robed, pale, sad-visaged men move there are plenty more of theee benc-

letbr Heads, Boteg-Heeds, Bill Heads, lightest Etaln 01 w,u bc la,> ond time. lying together in a heap, and appar- silently and slowly hither and thith- ficent ideas on tap in the masculine
En values Tan Hand Bille L, ;rJ”, "I beg your pardon,” he said, "but entiy asleep. cr, the hour for thc annual expiation brain only awaiting an opportunity

в^Є,‘ * ’ '* j wrong side first, and afterxvard more your facR jg strikinglv familiar. 1 kel,t perfectly still for a few mo- of thc crime committed by their an’ for realization. Mon do not have
Mf. 0—0—0 gently on ine r'Snr- aever put Wcren>t wc cngagpd onCe7" monts, and watched them intently, cestors is at hand. the same troubles with their employee
•Dniniin» Pnp Saw Milk — °r!L,d, oT ь,,гтГ' "i ™ not sure." she replied. "May wondering whether they were young. They are liandsomq men, these Per- jlhat women do with their servants,“РІВНІШ rUf Ù3W EtliS " Th“ 4x„' / y„. - I ask your name?" noil-venomous "rock" carpet snakes'sians. with delicate features and ,says the writer, and it would not

® SPECIALTY .L' ;« ГгГтігапГ “My name is Brown.” (which were very plentiful all about intellectual countenances, their take thc mighty masculine intellect
moth-eaten. USe °' . Г^аі doesn’t help any " she re- or the dead,у brown grief is deep, sincere, and to he (very long to do away with the ser-

IVinflows in Annin wenther—Wlien it Jomed. with a little sigh. "There snak®' , „ respected, however, mistaken its .vont question entirely,
is nnrnssvrv in ^-lean windows in havc 1>cen three Browns.” . ' ®ry softly and quietly I went a cause. But there are others present we are inclined to agree with the

ГАГШЯ WITH equal raciUTY. dim„ wc'nthcr use a little methvlat- ---------- ,lttle and looked more close- beside Persians; Turkish Mohainme- ; writer to this extent: that after . a
----------- owrW.rt.Mto cd s irit and von w U noTish the landlord-"Attendant, I hear a ly- aad Га|* sick with fear when I dans and long, white-bearded im- ; man had conducted the domestic af- 4. _ , , ,, . .

windows in half the time as the cl,ild rrymR 1 told У°и to let no =aw, that they death adders- aums, and a sprinkling of Europeans. falrs of a household for a few weeks y Into the office of one of the best
spirit evaporates a„d dVtes’the su- rooms in this b,oek to People with dark srey m1 color, and all, except including a few ladies. No Moham- thore would be no servant queetion, known of thfcse agencies at a foreign 

IJ.,-- І-L Drl.fu. nil., nerfiuoûï mo Sturt a" t goes [children.” Attemlant- ’Thafun ono' aPPe='-Çd to be of thc same medan women arc present. and no servant either writes Rob- statlon there entered late one night,

«Iraaltbl toute Jti OSCC ! - b»™;»».." t Landlord-"P,easo £***»« ®“ * PENITENTS MARCH IN. ert Webster Jones in the June Нош*. "* РГОвГЄ”’CtiATHAM. N. U, may be taken ofl an enameled bath if eort °f th™« Ion? оГ.’ьет „"„d We nr, gravely conduced to an up- ! keeper. П won,<1 be a task of Hercu- ^dis.mguished looking

it is lubbcd well with ‘ough salt j ______ i<Ki itself clear from its horrid com- Per room of a house in the wall. ; lean difficulty to persuade a servant ^le, and whQ produced a despatch
moistened with yneguv. This will j miehtv curious hut the fewer : Panions, and slowly crawled away to. The windows, iron-barred outside j*® mter that house again. we can >vhjch he said he had received from
also clean enameled pots and pans, , , . ’*hmit envthimr the loot of the wall, where it sudden- and descending to the floor, are op- picture in our minds eye the domestic seat of hostilities, which, if true,

CÉSman- Made Then' for Chinese matter how burncd or dls^olored woman wcars fhe more cubic^ards І,у diRaPPeared, and then I saw what 'on, nnd lying down wc command a chaos that1 would result, the aston- wag of a most important character.C^aans Made Tham for Chinese, they may be ' she nuts inTn7t 'had Previously escaped my notice- complete view of the whole of the ishing innovations that would be in- He gencrously offered to make the
and T7cre Never Paid. 'Jo preserve stair carpets put pads jm moR<* sn<1 T>utsmto it. I that there wire means of exit (for proceedings. produced from cellar to garret. Fancy ag€n®y a present of the information.

of old hi nr. Acts on each step. If ; •- • . . __ snakes at least)—narrow cracks and Presently there is a slight stir, 'the,average man attempting to dis- phe manager thanked the visitor and
there is no store o ancien b an et i u*tion fissures in the rock, some of them as The Persian Ambassador has arriv- cipline thc cook by employing the SQi(i they would make their own in
to draw from a substitute may be jnis ______ large ns a man’s hand. At that side cd. ond with his suite is conducted :Same methods with which he is ac- quiries immediately.
made of several t.nc nesses oi brown | —where the adders were lying—the | to a kiosk at one side of the mos- customed to coerce the office boy. Tm- The caller then showed anxiety,

j floor of the pit was free from de- que. Then the square is cleared, the 1 agin*» this, man debating the vital and, producing a roll of notes, of- 
bris (being away from the opening , imaums collect on the steps of the questions of “Thursday afternoons1 ferod the agency manager $5.000 if 

j above), and consisted of a dirty | mosque, and simultaneously the wail out” and “What shall we have for he would put the story on thc wires 
! dark greyish sand; and a wild hope of funeral music reaches us. Purple ; dinner?" with an indignant Abigail without, further delay.
, eome to me that I might be able j banners, black banners, green ban- whose eloquence exceeds her logic! was refused, but a promise was given 
to dig my way through under the tiers, and one white, with inscrip- і дя for UV we do not want a home to forward the story, 

j'vall. Itions on them, all of silk, the sum- nm on ‘strictly business principles.” was telegraphed to headquarters, but
j Creeping over as quickly as possi- ; mit of thc staff of < ech surmounted There arc plenty of them in the land, with a full statement of the circum- 
І ble and keeping a watchful eye on by a silver hand, the fingers out- but th(ly a,.e гацРСі hotels. Here is a stances and of the bride that 
the hideous mass of slumbering rep- stretched to hen yen. Thjen comes conundrum: When is a home not a been offered. Needless to sax. this 

і tiles. I began to dig with my hands the band. consi? ;ing of a few flageo- ^отРо When it has a man for house- wnr “news.” was never published, 
at the base of the wall, and worked lets, drums am' cymbals. The music, ;k ^ Поте is that realm where 
on for ten minutes or so, the per- of six bars only, repeated again 
epiration streaming from every pore and again, affrights the ear with its 
in my body, and then gave up when dissonance, yet it conveys to the ;
my nails struck against solid rock, [hearer a sense of unutterable sad- ()utaidc a railway station the cab- 

neeling down n®,s,s'1_. . ... men were busy waiting for fares
1 PRAYED FOR COURAGE, ! Behind the band comes some fifty whpn 1]p ralmc onc thejr number 

for thc coming night, and then I ™on ’*? doubJ? :,ank'.L.t’,"1 ЇГ® aPar1, ‘with a hat oil that nearly covered 
"did a long weep. " Turning over 'dressed lb black, the left breast , him

|giy scut of leaves, in the hope that i b“r®’ and a!.,hP ®П,!Ь°Г ™г ° , "Come out of that tent."
, : I might find some large stones under- , dr.®ls®d. m.b]?ck’ .th.0 alt breast |oni:„1 supremely indifferent; but his
1 ;r.eath which would enable me to kill 'nth the,[ieht hnnd- keeping perfect indifference changed to indignation Clarence—"Why do you say 

any of thc adders if onc came over I , aST?n,',’ . «hen an urchin drily, remarked : "Hi \ wedding was patriotic?" Algernon:
to mv part of the cave 1 found some | thcy wad. f ollowing them, still n аиу пог, have you paid for that j—"Well, the bride was red. the wish 
small pieces of granite. These 1 ; greater number of men in black, with bnl?" Rill muttered somethin like groom was white, nnd her father,
put in my handkerchief and tied l0r,,d "h ou triers. nnd ar;ned with ]iad language, to which the urchin : who had all thc bills to pay,
1 hem up tightly, making a weapon as : hunches of steel chains attached to i replied : "Cos if you ain’t, the ”
good as a stone, and weighing abou’t іRhnrt handles; and with the regular ,j hlowpd i( , nin t oveJ. bead
five pounds. swing of a dumb-bell exercise they in debt...

Then I suddenly remembered my | em'te themselves over each shoulder ----------
box of matches, and I became a/most ; "lt®raab.<;^: '‘<’epmg tmic mth ^ the "You offite-holders," sneered the bald-headed
hysterical with joy. 1 found a cer- ™umc- . H.a t man who was vainly trying to he 1 Ethel
tain means of defence, and should hlou ’or cac na"* ^ qne. “don’t die very often, do you?” ; think
not die a dreadful death from snake- BLEEDING SHOI'LDERS. “No.'' replied the man who was one, day arc bald on the inside of their Trills disappointed the audience at
bite in that awful place! After an- Slowlv, very slowly round thc ns he smiled benignly; “only once.” 1 heads.” th<* nniateuf performance.” Elsie:—
other "weep”—this time one of joy— square they move, and even ns they ---------- ---------- “Rut she didn’t. She was able to
and when my hands ceased to trem- puss us thc first time their shoulders After я bov discovers he doesn’t 

M .»■ • un dptivitvc vnQMlfnvn fail ippT TrATlrtN 1 ,llp wilh excitement, I began my pre- arc black and swollen. Another know more than his father, it is thc
9BS1ÛHS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FuBNISnKD ON ArrLICATION. |parationF. round or two. and down the backs of very time he begins to know more.

gently or.o hour.
Roast Birds—Pluck.

nnd wash thc birds thoroughly. Dust wasp stings, 
each one with one-quarter teaspoon Bruises and bumps will not turn 
salt and rub the breast inside and blue if butter or lard is immediately
out with a small raw onion. Place applied.
in the body of the bird a few un- j Bites from venomous snakes are
cooked cranberries or a slice of le- 'generally counteracted by giving

Place in roasting pan. cook j whisky, ori the homeopathic principle

“MORETON BAY FIG”
hung down over the edge.

I sat down and looked all around 
my prison and saw that it was fu
tile my attempting to escape 
aided—I should have to wait uritii I 
was rescued.

♦
MEN AS HOUSEKEEPERS.ÆTNA,

HAPTFORD,
NORWICH UNION/ 
f HŒNIX OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

m sp ira tors 
failed.

MARKING MESSAGES.

Ir
; mon.

in hot oven thirty' minutes, basting ; of similia similibus curontur, proba- 
frequentiy with hot water and but- j bly. If thc remedy is not at hand, 

Serve on hot platter garnished make a lye of wood ashes and iin-
jmerse the bitten member. Thc lye 
I should be hot as can be borne, and 
changed as it cools. Continued 
soaking is necessary. Several cases 
are on record where lives have been 
saved by this treatment. *

London newspapers have to be very 
much on their guard against this 
kind of thing, and in at least one 
case all thc correspondents of a cer
tain newspaper 
have a particular sign by which the 
editors in London can tell whether 
their telegrams are genuine or not. 
A certain word is placed near the 
beginning of each message, and the 
correspondent always spells it in a 
particular and unusual way. 
the editors know that nobody else is 
making fraudulent use of their cor
respondent’s name and authority.

If anybody could persuade one of 
the great foreign news agencies to 
circulate an exceptionally big and 
important lie in a very veracious- 
looking manner, there are thousands 
of people who could make fortunes 
out of it." 
thought of many a time, but has al
ways failed.

Mrs. Uas. C. Miller. ter.
with fried broad crumbs.

now in the far east
SOME HELPFUL HINTS.

J Removal of soot mark 
і falls upon the carpet cr rug, never 
'attempt to sweep it up at once, for 
thc result is sure to bc a disfiguring 
mark.
dried salt, which will enable you to 

і sweep it up cleanly, so that not thc

The ardent commander’s battle- 
thirst is soon quenched. For before 
an hour has passed not a man re
mains alive on thc destroyer with 
the exception of the two Ivans; and

them-

WE DO

Job Printing
-When soot

w

-*>r It is asserted that all the
how they have escaped they 
selves cannot tell.

In a cloud of smoke, and sprinkled 
with their comrades’ blood, the two 
Ivans fought as lions. But the en
emy came on—and conquered, And 
when the two Ivans saw their ship 
in the foe’s possession it suddenly 
entered their heads that though hea
ven had saved their lives in battle 
they must die all thc same.

And under the enemy's very nose 
tho two Ivans dived into the des
troyer’s hold nnd shut down the 
hatches.

The Japanese were amazed.
“What characters ! Give yourselves 

up—the ship is ours. We will treat 
you honorably as prisoners. We are 
a civilized i>eople.”

The two Ivans did not reply; it 
was no time to listen to Japanese 
babble. They were preparing for 
death.

Cover it thickly with nicely
Then

&У-'

.. I. This idea has been
EE PBIMT—- !

O* WOOD, UNIN, COTTON, Oil
BRIBING NEWS MEN.:

compare H wtth that •<

gentleman 
introduced himself by a noble

PORT ARTHUR’S GUNS.

The enemy triumphed. It was the 
first. Russian warship captured. Joy
fully they took the destroyer in tow 
as a trophy

And the two Ivans sat below, hold
ing a council of death. For the two 
Ivans were in command of thc ship. 
All the world looked nt Ahem, but 
they could not even see the sky; 
they sat concealed and obscure in a 
steel box under water.

The council was short and their de
cision soon taken.

“Wc must die.”
And the two Ivans prayed, and, 

having prayed, opened the stop-cocke 
and let tho water into the held,

Thc Steregushtchi sank rapidly to 
the bottom. The enemy had barely 
time to cut the hn*

A peculiar feature of thc Russian 
defence of Pert Arthur is the history 
attached to some of thc honvv guns 
which аго at ’-resent in th? forts. 
These guns word sold originally to 
the Ch:n?rc authorities by a German 
firm, shortly fccfrre the Boxer 
trouble, when thc Chinese were buy
ing arms on every available occasion. 
They bought on thc thrne-year sys
tem, paid so much down, and the 
balance divide.! between the second 
and third year. The frm had to 
pay thc r egular “cumshaw” to l-ho 
lower officiais out of the money they 
received the first, year. The guns 
were delivered at once, ond deposited 
til tho 5hiku Arsenal, wherc Admiral 
Sir Edward Seymour made his 
grand stand with his wounded, when 
returning from his futile endeavor to 
rescue the Pekin legations. Some 
pf these guns were not even unpack
ed. Before the second end third in
stalments were paid, fighting began, 
and tho guns were captured by the 
Alice, and hsnded over to tho Rus
sians for custody. Tb* Russians al
ways seem to have men to take 
charge of anything, and they took 
such great care of these guns in thc 
Srfciku Arsenal that they were sent 
over to Port Arthur; so that al
though Germany has not received a 
penny for tho honest work done in 
her corn try. she has unwittingly pro
vided Russia with thc means to de
fend Port Arthur.

I

A woman is so oueer she can guesspaper.
When making a pudding don’t for-і wrong and yet hit it right.

:

The money

ЕШДІЖН9 FOUNDRY
STEAM ї ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

And so it

had

+
woman rules.St Mrs. Colls:-—“And when you told 

him I was married, did he seem to 
be sorry?” Friend: 
said so quite frankly.”
“Did he really?” 
indeed, he said 
sorry, ol though he didn’t know the 
map personally!”

■+ icific bottom 
an capture,” and 

“commanders,” the

In the o 
lies “the 
in it lie i 
two Ivan 

The IV мап mujik does not know 
how to live. But he knows how to 
die.

‘Oh, yes; he 
Mrs. Colls— 

Friend:—“Yes, 
he was extremely

JOSEPH P.T RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
“Halloa, Bill!’ one remarked.

Bill

Stsam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete

♦;
the

“My dear." said Mr. Henpeck, “I 
wouldn't call me 'Leo* 

“What noneeenee is 
wife “That’s

.YOU
any more.”

was this?’’ snapped his
I what, you were christened.” “I 
know .but it makes my friends laugh 

“Why, Ethel, you don't mean to 'when you call me that. I was think- 
toll me you want to marry that ing you might call me ‘Job,” just 

Profossor Wiseman?” for a pet name.”
Tt is true he is bold, but 

men of 1 o-

smnll pieces of granite. These

GANG F-DGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES. 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.■

.'9
I

'It was too bad that. MiesMayhow many youngIron Pipe,
tlXLBI

Pit.
da.» o:

Thorn never was xreatnoa* without 
gratitude.

A keen critic is apt to make cut
ting remarks

j No man cun break ц girl s heart ns appear after all." May:—"Yea; but 
! easily as sonic other man run re- it was generally supposed that she 
I unir it. would not be able to appear."
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inch»». The aniet left he»# on Mondtr 
uighi’e Msiitiiue £zpr«M fur Ë«ilti>ic or 
Csmpbellton.
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COMMON SOAP іThe Sic "Sole" la Alia Жемгте 

Dispate-TflE Local Opposition conven
tion at St. John, Friday night, 
nominated Mr. Miles EL Agar for j There t»« been ■ di-pate for eererel 
St. John County’s vacant seat in 1 years e»»r engling rights st the well 
the legislature, after the meeting known Big Hole eu the Northweet 
had voted on his and Mr. Dean’s Mitemiehi whieh ere included on one 

for the candidature. Mr. j side m the Indien Reserve end en the 
Agar was a candidate in the last ether, in the Quigley uteede». Mr. 
election and was beaten by some D«vid R. C. B ewa bee a let which wee 
600 votes.

The London Times’ cables of last Thursday reported that the Port 
Arthur squadron would make no sortie, because the greater part of its' 
guns had been taken ashore to arm thirty new forts erected since the 
siege began. General Stoessel was quite convinced that he could defend 
the fortress against Japanese assaults, and that therefore the squadron 
would not be under the necessity of going out to fight the ships of Togo.

Another interesting. Times story is that in which the condition of 
‘ the Baltic fleet is discussed. The Times' correspondent says that only 
one of the seven battleships now in various stages of construction at 
Baltic ship and dock yards could be sent to the Far East in August, 
and that several of the others will not be ready for the better part of 
two years. The Baltic fleet, like the terrible Cossack, seems to be for 
mantelshelf effect only.

A despatch of Friday from Seoul, says that the main Japanese 
squadron is being largely relieved from its active duties outside of Port 
Arthur. Admiral Togo is taking advantage of the opportunity to refit 
several of his ships, which are now in dockyards in Japan. He still 
has vessels enough to protect shipping in the straits of Corea. The 
recent appearance of the Russian warshiçs there created surprise. The 
loss of transports was a great shock. It is uncertain who was to blame 
for the folly of allowing transports to sail unconvoyed or whether 
blame attaches to anybody. The correspondent is inclined to exonerate 
Admiral Togo, who, if he were consulted, probably opposed unnecessary 
risk. It may also be interesting news that after the reports of Togo 
having “bottled up” Port Arthur, Russian war ships have managed to 
pass in and out.

will слива

ÂBSélXtEÏÏT ÏPilBE
, Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

ROTJGH 8КШ Whet ire your friends saying 
about you? That your gray 
hair makes you look old ? 
And yet, you are not forty I 
Postpone this looking old.

JOn Pace and Hands.

We here just imported » Urge lot of names*•
Olive Oil and Cucumber Hair Vigorgranted from the Indian Raaarva a gaad 

many увага age to private partie», aad hi» 
repreaeetstive here, Mr. George Brown, ef 
Newcastle, claimed that the op-river liae 
of title gaoted let 
point which gave him the angling on the 
lower part ef thd ba.t pool for a distance 
of two role or тою than wee conceded by 
the Iet.ee of the Indien Reserve. In 1903 
Mr. Win. Fnh 0. £., Deputy Grown 
Lind Surveyor wee engaged by Miaa 
Qiigley, leeeee uf the Reserve Silling 
from the Indian Depart meat, to auivey 
"the upper line of the Brew і lot, aad be 
decided that it waa as claimed by Mr. 
Brown.

Last weak, however, Mr. Dan'l 
McMillan, C. E„ Deputy Draws Land 
Surveyor, surveyed the let for the Indies 
Department and located the upper line 
where it waa alway» contended to be by 
those living in the vicinity and which ia 
where the I 
ment claimed.

The eub-leeeee of the B g Hole, Mr. 
Weidmahn he« haea notified by Indian 
Agent Garter that bii halting rights run 
down to the l.ne located by Surveyor 
McMillan, which is just belew the fiehiag 
lodge built by Mr.t'J.J. Osman and claimed 
by Mr. Brown. Hahee also notified Mr. 
Weidmana that the daime of private 
parties that certain Islands, including one 
at the upper end of Big Hole, are ant 
Indian Restore land -ere invalid, end that 
ha has the exohiaivs angling right, per
taining to laid t-1 .nda

lu connection with the I-land referred

>
Slag’s Birthday Honor*.Street from Hie tectorv which we сен Sell for the

amt TWO WEEKS Use Ayer’s Heir Vigor sad 
restera to your gray hsir all 
the deep, dark, rich color of 
esrly life. Then be satisfied.

___  Vigor rsstsrea the aetarti
r—„ IR.E’Lj&Xi.-*- *”U7
fiSkAJ. VmtKU. Mwhaafcevm», X T.

Au Ottawa despatch of Friday aaye 
that tiie list ot King’s birthday boners 
contains the following, amongst others:

To be Knight Commander ot St. Mi
chael and Sc. George, the Hon. George 
A. Drummond.

To be Knight Bachelor, Mr. Hugh 
Montagu. Allen. ..

To be Companion of the Imperial 
Service Order, David Pettinger, gener
al manager ot government railway!

All who know Mr. Pottinger will be 
glad that his undoubtedly faithful and 
efficient public services have been 
recognised by the King. The distinct, 
ion -oonld not be more worthily 
bestowed.

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

—AT----- i« eat st « і
‘ 3 Cakes for 10 cents.

H-to raed* from Pm* Olive Oil and the Juice of 
Cucumbers. We can recommend it.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall. /. c- mi ool,
bewail. Maae.a wane.fife for

Dark HairOR. Snoop’S 
REMEDIES.

А НоТзТзу Wagon, or 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

and meauiogi He find* capital fightioif - 
labor with its own weapons, with the 
result that in many c*eei peice hat coine
thiough armed traça. Thir is a phase of - А Токіо despatch of Sunday says: 
the situation which has been little <Ш- Admiral. Togo’s detailed report of his effective attack on Port Arthur 
onued, and Mr. Baker’s article furnishes last Thursday night reached Токіо to-day. The report confirms the 
much new light on іh.e^all-cngrneiUk reported destruction of a Russian battleship of the Peresviet type, the 
subject. Olara’Murrie writes a thifllmÿ) idieablingof a battleship of the Sevastopol class and a protected cruiser 
nerve-tingling chapter ia her am» resembling the Diana, and the injuring of a torpedo destroyer, but 
biography wh oh dereribei her subjective throws no light on the Russian plan.
by Pari» specialist, te the tertnri* wf ‘the i - The entire Russian fleet steamed out to sea in line of battle. 
Inquisition by burning with red.bùt iruns. 'Suddenly, when within fourteen thonsand metres from the Japanese 
John L» F.rge considers f ur fsmsiH, fleet the Russian fleet refused to give battle, and steamed back to an 
and beautiful pirtraite of ‘'Children” to aûchorüge outside the harbor, where during the night the Japanese 
his “One Hundred Mutetpieoes tif destroyers and torpedo boats made eight desperate attacks upon it 
Painting” earira The Russian vessels re-entered the harbor Friday, since which

In the fiction there ie richness f-r alt. time they have failed to re-appear.
Third instalment ef George Madden Jn his report Admiral Togo says: The exit of the Russian fleet 
Martin'» flr.t serial. “The H«nse of from Port Arthur harbor began early Thursday. The battleships 
Fulfilment” sos'ain» interest and fulfill» . Peresviet Poltava, and Sevastopol, the armored cruiser Bay an, the 
the high anticipations felt for the author protected cruisers Polada, Diana Askold and Novah came first, a steam- 
ot “E nmy Lou.” Henry Wallace Phillip* er leading the way clear of mines. A warning flashed by wireleas 
he» a “Red Saunders" story, which. telegraphy bv the Japanese patrol brought up Admiral Togo’s fleet at 
pictures of that worthy in the humer- full speed to a series of pre-arranged stations. Three flotillas- of 
eue duel rale »f presiding »t a lynching Japanese destroyers and torpedo boats steamed close to the harbor 
bee end eel via* the labor problem »■ his- entrance and watched the Russian vessels.
ahaap reach. As usual, be unties tha At 11 o’clock the Russian battleships Czarevitch, „ Retvizan . and 
Gordien knot with a dash. Myra Kelly Pobieda joined the other Russian ships outside the harbor. Several 
takes her little children of the poor away 'steamers and boats were engaged in clearing and exploding mines in 
from the East Side te Central Park, order to make a passage seaward. Capt. Asai, commanding the Japan- 
“JThe Land of Heart's Desire." Thh ese torpedo flotilla, attacked the vessels engaged in blearing out the 
myeteriee, pleasures, and disappointments mines, arid hampered the work. At three o’clock several Russian 
ef that wonderland are terealed to this destroyers appeared and the Japanese vigorously attacked, them. One 
little band of discoverers in a most enter- of the Russian destroyers, which was hit and set on fire, retreated to 
tuning manner, according to Miaa Kelly, the. harbor, burning. The Novik attacked the Japanese flotilla, which 
“Larkin,” by Harvey J. O’Higgle, ia* scurried away. The boats engaged in clearing the harbor finally made 
pathetic little leva stiry *f the “pi-ha a passage and the Novik led the Russian fleet seaward, 
people.” In “By Way of Los,’’ Mary . In the meantime Admiral Togo had concealed the positions of his 
Josephine Major illustrates the old «deg* ships and at four o’clock sent the third squadron out into the vision of 
coneerning clouds with silt er linings'in a the Russians, with the object of withdrawing them seaward. The 
bright way. A de>»r end comical etdry» Russian fleet stood southeastward and then southward. During this 
by anew writer ia “High Ghee’s Horsee”5 time Admiral Togo concealed his first squadron south of Gugan Rock, 
by Clara Byrnes. Richard F. Weed» As the Russians approached Admiral Togo assembled his fleet and 
wile a weirdly mysterious tala of tbs' prepared to attack. At 6.15 p. m. the Russians were in1 plain sight 8 
tragedy of a woman’s death in “The miles northwest of Gugan Rock. The Czarevitch led and the nine others 
Ringing ef the Bell," and Inez Haynes followed in a single line. The Novik and seven destroyers were placed 
Gillmora offers a aparkliug sketch ef the at the right of the line. Admiral Togo waited with battle flags flying 
meeting of two congenial spirits, a man from all tops;
and a woman. “Ou the Doorstep,” aud At 7.10 p. m. the Russians headed for the Japanese and Admiral 
whst came of it. Togo veered slightly to the right in order to bring pressure against the

FI trance Wilkinsen contributes e poem, head.of the Russian formation. At 8 p. m. the Russians changed their 
••The Far Country,” aad (ha number eeurse and headed northward. Admiral Togo followed in a long single 
eoneludei with an edm r al aimuuuoenfeut line, ordering the destroyers and torpedo boats to prepare for an attack 
oonesrotng Mi» Tat bell’s History «fib* t^fter sundown. At 8.22 p. m. the small flotillas swung around the rear 
Standard Oil Company, additional pf the Japanese fleet and proceeded towards the Russians at full speed, 
ehaptera of whieh are to appear this fall;- At .9.30 the fourteenth flotilla delivered the first attack on the Russian 
all to bo ineitided in a book to be pub- fleet, now in the rear of a point five miles outside of the entrance to 
ltshwd by McClure, Phillips & Company. Port.Arthur. Immediately afterwards the fifth flotilla delivered a

second attack.
The Russian fleet was confused and it was impossible for it to 

retreat quickly into the harbor, on account of the nanowness of the 
- channel, and possibly the low tide. At 10.30 p. m. the Russian fleet 

anchored in a single line extending from the foot of Wantoning fort to 
the base of Chentorhon. During the night the torpedo flotillas kept 
tip constant attack on the Russian fleet, going in eight times.

The most effective attack was of the sixteenth flotilla, which at 
11.30 p. m. caught the Russians rounding Shenshen. The first class 

pedo boat Shirrataka, commanded by Wakabashi, sent two torpedoes 
at a battleship of the Peresviet class. She was seen to sink in a volume 
of smoke. At dawn Friday a reconnaissance of the harbor entrance 
was made by the fourth and fifth flotillas, whose report confirmed that 
of the patrol ships as to the Russian loss.

amiral Togo says the moonlight and the narrow line of the enemy 
prevented his fleet from inflicting greater damage. The Japanese loss' 
was unexpectedly small. The destroyer Shirakump was struck in the 
cabin and three of her crew were killed and three wounded. The first 
class torpedo boat Chidoari was struck in the engine room. Torpedo 
boats 64, 66, and 53 were damaged, but the others engaged were unin
jured.

I

IF SO GO tO

George Hildebrand,
sffE.4-ul the Indian Depart-DR. SHOOP’S

Restorative, 
Restorative Pills, 
Rheumatic Cure, 
Cough Cure, 
Preveptics,

№ (St. Joke Globs.)
mutt» Madam Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

Lord Dundonald is, ne doubt, a cap
able soldier. Everybody aaye so, and 
that ought to be ooooluaiva But even 
a great soldier should laatn to submit 
himself to the civil authority of the 

His Lordship seemed to
і acountry.

think en much of his own epiuieoa.
I suggestions and idaas that he became 

desperately in love with them, and waa 
not willing to have them checked by 
the men whose duty it is to administer 
the public affairs of the country, who 
are responsible for that administration 
and who mult justify to a eritioal par- 
Kment every aet and every item ef ex
penditure. In his attitude to the civil 
power Earl Duudot aid warns te be.-I 
the dies of men of whom autocrats are 
made. He would, in order to tarry 
nut hie own ideal, subvert the whole 
system uf responsible government ef the 
obont y. Perhaps he would say that 
be had no each intention, yet that 
would be the legitimate or the illegiti
mate result of his action an j proceed
ing*. This ia a fair inference from his 
speech at the Montreal dinner, when hi 
appealed to the millitary chiefs who 
were about him as against the adminis
tration, and it ia also a fair inference 
from hie extraordinary e-rurra in lend
ing to Mr. Hughes, M. P., a member of 
the opposition, hie explanation and 
justification ef his course, instead ot 
lending it te the Premier or some mem
ber of the administration. Undonbt-

OANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.y
always in stock and sold under 
Dr. Shoop’s guarantee to refund 
money it they fail to do as repre
sented.

Any of the other remedies which 
might not be in stock wi.ll be 
procured for anybody wanting 
them. '

BFFJBOT JTJIffXl 13, 1304.
Ill ran on the above Rail**?. dally fUuaders excepted) end 

and Fridays only for Chatham, end on Tuesdays, Thais-

OonasetUg with X. O.X.

t
ГТМШ ’nrther notice, Express traîne wl 
U Freight trains on M m Ur< Widneidiyi 

Saturdays only for Fredericton, as foilto, p -(ties ia N. wositle have been Suceur-, 
agings resident of the peoinsuL between 
the N. W. Miratniohi and Sevegle t* 
claim it and give them Iwve to fish it, 
which they have dees ee Sundays aad 
ether days, their abject eaewiag to be te 
aanoy the laeaaa as much at pesât file. 
They have placed themselves ia a rather 
awkward position should the 1 
p itienee he further tried. He has aadasv* 
e.ed te get along peaceably with all and 

! treated the people courteously and paid 
these of them whom ha has employed 
wall, but there are ethers un the 
M’ramiebi whs

Bitwsm Fredericton, Chatham and 
Lesrgle ville.

m;*

Bt; ■ f*»oiwo неп».
FOR CHATHAM 

(read down)
FOR FREDERICTON 

(read up) Maritime Exprbm. Da 
П.80 p. as
11. M •'
18 10» m
JJJ» ..
12. HI ••

1 10 «•

Жіт. Chatham, 
it Nelson 

Ar. Chatham Jano.. 
Lv. ** *•
Neleox 
Ar. Chatham,

ONLY AT FrelghFreight Express 
в 40 a m 4 SO p m.. Fredericton, 1 15

......... Gibson.... 1 18 4 35

.. Marysville,... 1 00 p m 4 15 

..GroseGreek, ..11 45 
..Boieetown,.. 10 43

4 40 116 *• 
116 •• 
836 '* 
8 66 «•

4 36в 60HICKEY’S QRUC J TORE. 7 4 46
2 168 30 5 55

• 50 12 45 pm10 40

m"1^ .. Doaktown, .. 9 45
......................1 86

10 Wlv r Obstb—Jot j
10 20 .... Neleon .... 7 00
10 40 ....Chatham.... 6 40 6 50

4 00 ar 11 03 .. Loggieville .. 6 80 а а в 25arg

7 40 oozira south.

•st»S» - lets «

11 4011 45 a m 8 06 Maritime E*pr9 00 10 00 
7 35 lv 8 20
7 20 ar 7 30

1 20 Chatham,
NelaoiV 
Ar. Chatham Jenetioa, 7.10
Neiaen M ” 7,40
Ar. Chatham

t 30

Bank of Montreal. 3 00
1M5 ••7 103 20
11.4» -3 40iwiroBi ef impress- 

mg him with the idea tàat » étranger 
has nw rights fchsi they ere booed to

3.00 12.06 "І*’8.20 1226датллішажир іві7.
For Suburban train service between Fre-lertoten and Mtry*ville see Ti ne Tible sheet and folder*. 

The above Table la made up on Atlantic standard time.$12,000,000 
6,000,000 

(TWBHTY MILUON DOLLAB8!)

W THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of this Branch, interest is aUowed

Baeeraed Fuad*" ^
The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also step when signalled at the fellow!a« tea 

8tatlone— Derby Biding, Upper Neleon Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapids, Upper Blackvill# ВІШfield 
Oarrol’e, MoNamee’e, Ludlow, Astle Crowing. Clearwater, Portage Road, FerCee* Sldlag! tfpwïüreÉs 
Creek, Covered bridge, Zleuville, Durham, Naahwaak, Manser’s aiding, Peaniao. ^ vreMRetlreaeat ef Rev. Wm WUaea.

Mari tin’s Bxpreee Trains on I. 0. R. going north пи through to destinations 
Express from Meutreel runs Mouday murnlugs but not Sunday mornings.

CONNECTIONS ^ ».
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointe lu the upper province* and with the 0. P. KA1LWA Г 
for St John sad all pointa West, and at Gibaon with Canadian Paciflo for Woo letook. 4o«üton, Gràeâ 
Jail», JtdmjM.dst* n and Presque Isle, and at Frederioteu with star Liue Steamara fw dt. John and pdnts

ALEX. 6IBS4IN. tien’l Manager

‘Шen Sondsj. НиШп.The Aberdeen Daily Joornel of 20th 
alt. oentsins en interesting report el 
в mestii g ef North Perish Church oun- 
grecetion, to му farewell te Rev. Wm. 
WiImr, who will be remembered by the 
elder і e«deata >f Chatham it a former 
pastor ef 8t. Andrew» Canrah here. Mr. 
and Mrs Wilson— Mf. Wilson hating 
r«e gned his pastorate in Chethan—.went 
to Aberdeen more then twenty fire years 
ego end Mr. Wileea has ministered in 
North Perish Church in that err y ever 
eioee. The report ef the meeting of the 
eoogregatioo io eigaaltae the eevereece of 
the рміегеї relationship occupies nearly 
two oulumus of the Journal end furnishes 
evi ience ef the greet wotk deae for the 
shuroh by Mr. Wilson in ht» pesterai» ef 
tweety fire jMrs.aad the people’s epprec 
iatien thereof and of the assistance therein 
ef Mra Wileea. Mr, and Mrs. Wilson 
were presented with an address, e gift ef 
plste'aud a purse of eerereigea They 
here gene eeoth, where it ie hoped Mr. 
Wil en'a health will ha beaefi led aad we 
are sure that ill whs knew the rerereud 
gentlemen and hb atmeble wife hete will 
jeia with the parishioners of the Aberdeee 
North Perish Ohureh in wishing them 
long cuntinaed lives in ee'l earned 
retirement after ee many years ef active 
wotk together for the moral and religions 
well-being of these whom they were celled 
te lead ia the Chriataia life.

AT CURRENT RATES
on ІНШІ of fid.00 and upwards and paid or 
eompkanded twice a year, on 10th of June 
and Slat December. This it 
veriest font) for depositor!, bet deposit 
receipts will be issued to those who prefer

a BaiLwav

ВЮ..Іfct
the meet ooB-

THOS. HOBKN, Supt.BHBNNR
I": them. COLLECTIONS

made st ell points in Canada and the 
Doited States at most favorable rates.

edly, Earl Dundonald saw in Canada a 
great field for military labor, but there 
are thousands and tana of theumnda of 
the Canadian people who even now feel 
that they are car ying a very heavy 
military burden, end who do not want 
to have it increased.

BEST BUY IN 
В. C., CANADA, AT 

15 CENTS.

\ Greatest Gold 
Discovery of the Age 

is in В. C.

■ЩSPECIAL NOTICE-
The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 

end Neweaetle N. B. have decided to change 
the Sstardey closing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Detfl father notice, for convenience of 
tome», the Bank will be open for buri- 

bneineee from 9-30 a in on Saturday!. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. m. until 
* P- ™-

e
4

What are naaonabla people to think 
of the following, from the Militia 
Gaiette. z

The result would he mere er leas ridieel-
The Big Four »MoLxan’a Vsorrani.s Worm Strup—the 

kind year mother need, the original and 
genuine warm eyrap.

B. B. CKOUBIE,
' Manager Chatham Branch.

CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINES, LIMITED.зве. We aheili have small fcradwmei a*
Thirty Earns Siraed at Мене tea.panic* and eiipulating, whenosptains of

Ihey inspected their reernite fur the three 
year*’ ton ef their service, that they cboald 
procure nil they required at the store kept 
oy their captain. Or, we ehenld have a 
email teller at. the oreee-roede, whe wm a 
preminent grit er » регеоміге tory poli- 
tieiao, gwzetted i# eommand the White 
Drageeue of hie eeonty, wheee flret aet 
weeld be after having seeemed oemmand, to 
eeed out a circuler toying that ee better 
clothe* oonld be obtained than thoee made 
by Brewn-RobineeèvJenee, the well-known 
toiler of Chipmonk Comer*, captain in the 
White Dragoon*. The whole proposal ie e* 
noeeemly m it ia ridioelen*. and Leri 
Dondenald hne rendered the conntry feed 
service by bringing the enbject prominently 
before the pnblic end forecasting the evil re- 
■nlfee likely to foltow.

* The meaning of this is that the *‘email

Capital $626,000 of wliiobi pearly 40р8^бйІГіГпоп"^с!|)гІ 
______Treasury. Shares fully paid and non-aseeaeable.

Moncton, June 28—Humphrey & 
Kinneat’e livery stable, situated on East J tor 
Market street, мав its royed by fi«e tÉi* 
morning and about thirty borsee 
cremated in the building. The fire wee 
discovered about 7.46 o’clock, end before 
the alarm could be given smoke and 
fUmee were issuing from all aides of the 
building, end it waa et euee apparent 
that the amble aud nearly all its content» 
were doomed. All alarm waa sent in

Mines directly west of the LeRoi 
and LeRoi No. 2, two of the largest 
gold copper mince in the world, both of 
which have paid large dividende. 
JVSame identical ore and vein* now in 
eight on the BIG FOUR. Large ore 
bodies.

Assay* from $5 to $800 in gold,copper, 
silver, etc., as now on exhibition in the 
city ore exhibit, causing considerable 
attention.

We have two miles of railway on Big 
Four property with water and timber 
in abundance.

Roes land ore shipments for 1902, 
Shipped for 190.3, about 

450,000 tons Total value of Rowland 
ores mined, $25,000,000.

Rossland’s large ore bodies are a greet 
euccens with the concentration system of 
ore reduction of $3.00 ore pays to mine 
AS now proved by Central Star and 
LeRoi No. 2 Dividends.

Shares can be had on installment plan, 
payments monthly. Twenty per cent, 
cash, balance within a year.

Company haè no debts or liabilities.
References.—The Hon. Mayor, Gold 

Commissioner, postmaster, or any bank 
or business man in city..

There is a tide in the affair* of men r
Which taken at the flood, lead* on te 

fortune ;
Omitted, afl the voyage of their life
I* bound in shallows and miseries.

YOU ARE NOW PAYING FOR
NOT HAVING

AN OLIVER TYPEWRITER. A
l\

from box 21, but before the firemen, 
could get wnrnr on the building it wee 
completely enveloped in flames.

So far a* can be learned, the only 
pei eon nvsr the stable at the time was 
Mr. Andrew Andenou,. who wm cleaning 
e carriage just euteide the door. He 
first noticed smoke issuing from the 
building used fur stabling oountiy Horen, 
wttich ie connected with the main building. 
Mr. Robed Cameron, whe й alae employ
ed nbuut the stable, had just left for 
breakfMt and had reached Main street, 
when he became aware ef the fire, end at 
once returned to render what amatance* 
wee possible.

Immediately upon discovering the lte: 
Mr. Anderson made for the boras*, which ’ 
ate kept en the second floor. He /.first 
closed the doer at the feot of the stoiih 
end opened the fire esespe <de«*. ЙЬ 
then ruahfd up stair* to, .ihestalW end 
unfaatened Mr. Kineear’e -handseme grey ! 
and started him down stairs,’ but thé 
animal was panio-striçktn by smoke and 
he was unable to get him te go dew». 
The horse turned about and ran back into 
bis emll. Mr. Andirsen tried next the 
nearest bone, Mr. E. 0. Cela’*, and 
■•toceeded in getting him louse, but before 
he oonld get the animal out uf the stdll 
he wm forced to flee to save bis own life. 
Mr. Andersen says the sc* ne in the 
■table wm indeeerible. The smoke was 
pouring inso the second story from the 
side where the fire wm raging, and the 
horsee were creating great cemmotion*. 
Mingled with the noise ef horsee kicking 
end jumping about the stable in an offert 
tu break louse weie the piteous whimper
ing* of tne animals Net one ef the 
p*or biutee was saved, the only hors* 
g.veu * chan..e f*T hie life being the

VXIaher While the distinguished Japanese Admiral attributes his alleged 
victory to the prowess and virtues of the Mikado, he does not explain 
how his “bottling up’ of Port Arthur failed to keep the Russian fleet 
from getting out and having some fun with him.

350,000 tous.tradesman” may de verj well for the 
tanks, but not to eommand.

$lfrees tbs HoepiteL)
Whiskey as an alternative to wine may 

undoubtedly be employed medial sally 
with advantage in eettaiu eases, both for 
men end for women, 
different from the conit,at reeemmend- 
alien abieh ie auggeeied, as if, indeed, 
d-otore regerd whiskey sa a sert of 
репаєм for every diaesM under the eon, 
and ^hltee perfect delight in ergieg its 
ooneompti-n upon their patiente. As e 
matter ri lies, therej*v«r wee e time 

were mere slow t» 
prescribe the Me ef aleehol in say form 
than they are in the present dey, nor e 
time when ee many refrained Item advis
ing its use stall.

The Oevernor’i Seoeptloa. _..t-Any amount leas than $100 send by 
pestoffice or express money order ; 
this amount by baik^raft to

JAMES LAWLER,

PLEASE NOTE PRICE AT- ’ Latest news from St. Petersburg gives account of a forward move
ment of the Japanese army before which General Kuropatkin has found 
it necessary to retire all of his forces, and having lost many men. 
decisive action is expected between the armies within a very few days,

But this is very over
[St. Jobe ОМм, Wri-)

The reception held at the City Coonoil 
chamber in the Court House ef noon by 
Hie Honor tbeLieoieeent Governor and 
Ml ». Snowball WM в very pleSMat 
function end .as largely attended. Mies 
Laura Soewhell rewired with the Lieu- 
tenant Governor and Mra. Snowball. 
Tim Admiral Douglas and hii staff. Lady 
DeugUe and denghtar. Sir Char lee 
Panons, Hie Worship the Mayor aed 
Mia White, the mptaiue and «fibers ef 
the diffetMt warships, many of the riait- 
vug members of the Royal Seeiety, as well 
as many ladies and gen'leman prominent 
in the social life of the oity, attended. 
Tne Goreraer were hie Wiadeor uniform, 
I he narsl end military men were in 
uniform, as were members ef the local 
militia, while the lediM ell wore beauti
ful миurnae, so the scene wm a brilliant 
one. Mrs. Snowball wee richly gowned 
in black, end Miss Snowball were a eery 
bewming c«,turns of blue, trimmed with 
white lace.

15 CENTS PER
A

SHARE
Box 545 Secret try and Treasurer 

ROWLAND, В. C , CANADA.If you haven’t got any 
typewriter, you are paying foi 
it by doing less work and in
ferior work than if you had 
a machine.

If you have an inferior machine, 
it will pey you to get one which 
will produce the best results, an4 
save the difference.

WHY DO THE GREAT RAIL
WAYS BUY THE OLIVER?

Canadian Oliver Typewriter 
. Company.

166-8 SL Antoine St, - Montreal.

FOR ONE MONTH

REMEMBER ! asaa Booklets, Order Blanks and Prospectus with Maps »nd Reports from Mining 
engineers sent only to investors or those desiring to invest.

And further, LEARN TO DISTINGUISH THE REAL FROM A SHADOW.We h^ve no sommer vacation, St. 
John’* coal sommer weather making 
âtody enjoyable daring our warmest 

' months.
• • AUo,1 student* can eater at any

time, m instruction ie mostly ii.diwid- 
« ufl, given at the student’s desk.

» -Send- fer Catalogue.

when leedmal SEALED TENDWR8 в#Мгеме1 to ths nnder- 
50 sifi.*d, aim! en<lonied “Ряпііпг for C*mp- 
be.Don Wharf ” will be reeeived at till* nfflee until 
FrifUy, July 8. 1904. iiiulueivei», lor the con. 
•truciioa of * de*I- water wiu.f »i uunpbeliton, 
ftoitigouche C'lutty, N. B., fifitM'ilifij to * pi au tn 1 
a BpApltioation to b* neeu at the otficvg of E. T. P. 
8hew*ià« E*q , Rendent BtutMwr. di John, N B„ 
Gwffrtj 6twd, E»q., KMtdebt Bngine'r, Oh* ham. 
N. B., ou aptl!c*tiun to the P.»rimu«bt;r at Camp- 
hellion, N, b , aud at the Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa. і

Teuuei* «Ш -not W considered uule»* 
tbs printed fntm .applied, «nJ sig'ied 
actual signature* el tenderer*.

Au accepted cheque on-a chartered bank, payable 
to the order of the Honourable the Minister of 
Public Work*, for four thousAUd dollar» ($4.000.00), 
must accompany each tender. The cheque will be 
forfeited if the party tendering decline the contract 
or fall to complete the work contracted 1er, and 

1 will be returned in case of non -acceptance uf

The Department doe* not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
ST.JOHN, N, В.

17th tô 24th September 1904.

NOTICE
RE TIMBER LIMITS.

[LeeSee tall, Mssrepk.)
Everybody oaa гм,eut the їм» whe, 

regard leg rioehel le any shape or form as 
» deadly poteen, and himMlf a total 
abstainer, ie в Prohibitionist, 
the min whoM cellar ie full ef .wine, end 
whe deneuooM the puhlieaoe м eaemiee 
ef mao kind, we have aeither respect aor 
patienee.

S. Kerr & Son
ODDFELLOWS' HAIL.

Notice la hereby slven tlrit altrtie F»x hie been 
svpoioted guifdisn -it the U nit- f.jr n-rly held by 
The Maritime SulphVe Pi lire Ci (limited sud 
that u. jpsse ers on asms will be prosecuted.

H. В. СНОМ ВІК,
Msssger Back «( Montres!

The Entries alraedy received lain 
FINEST INDUSTRIAL DISPLAY ever 
roede here.

A number of NEW CLASSES end 
ADDITIONAL PRIZES her. been added 
to the LIVE STOCK and AGRICUL
TURAL Prize Liste.

$17100 Off-red to the NSW BRUNS- 
WICK SCHOOLCHILDREN fur the BEST 
COLLECTION OF WEEDS GAT4LRED 
IN THE PROVINCE.

3LOTTEKS and ENTRY FORMS bear
ing full pai vculere have bee» sent to the 
tesoner of eseh school in tke Province fer 
(Hetribuiion among pupils. NO ENTRY 
FEE REQUIRED. CHILDREN should 
ASK THEIR TEACHERS ALL ABOUT 
IT. ENTRIES should be Sent te the 
undersigned at earliest.

All the Ldest, Heartiest aad Health* 
ie»t in AMUSEMENTS.

SUPERB FIREWORKS: W. have 
clo.e.1 tor ter MOST EXPENSIVE aed 
ELABORATE DiSPLAY mr arranged for 
e St. John Exhibitiun,including в SpeCteenlep 
Reproduction of the BO И BARM ENT 
of PORT ARTHUR, .to, eta

MUSIC by one ef the BEST BANDS Off 
THE CONTINENT.
CHEAP FARES FROM EVERYWHERE.

For Prize List zed all particular», eddrems 
W. W. HUBBARD,

Maaeging Director,
St. Jeha, N. B.

Bet for aaeweeee

EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO.By order,
FEED QELINAS,Tke Jily ХеОНіте’*.

QBALED tENDERS addressed to the under.
signed, and endorsed **Tender for D*lkou*le 

Wharf,’* will be received at this оЯое 
Friday, «fuly 8, 1904, inclusively, for th* 
•truction of a deep water wharf st DtUhousi», 
Reetlgouche County, N. B., socerdiug to * »Uu 
and spe^lfleatlon to be se»n st the offices of E, T. 
P. tihewen, Esq., Resident Engineer, 8t. John, N. 
B., Geoffrey 8tend, Eeq., Resident Engineer, 
Chatham. N. B»uu epplicmtion te the Postmaster 
of Dalhonsti, N. B., and at the Department ef 
Publie Works. Ott»w*

Tenders will not be considered unless msde 
the printed form supplied, and signed wiU 
•otusi signature 4 of tenue ers.

An accepted cheque on в chartered bank, 
реувЬ'* to tbs order of the Honourable the 
Minister ef Public Works, for four th »ussud five 
hundred dollius (St.500.n0). must accompany esc h 

«re. Hd -eut b.vk ill o his stall, as *•*>»■■ The ctoqu. will be lorfelteU if the psrty 
• У’ * і tendering decline ike ooutract or fell te oompietj
stated, after being eta ted down wtaiis, the work connected for and will be retarued in

своє of nen~ scocifteni** uf tender
end thus perished wit» Vie ie t. The Department does not bled Itself te accept

the lowest nor may tender.

Department of Public Wurk*,- 
Ottewe, June 9, 

Newspapers Inserting 1 
authority from the De 
fer it. 
в. 13. 04.

There are real things In thn July 
МоСьижі’а They frilly crew* each 
ether from cover te eov.r, end' >Mvn a 
lasting impression uf vigorous life snd 
interest. There ia mere even than this

1904. 
this sdvertie 
périment,

eemant without 
will not be paidA«rH"F Seeaes 1er Werld’e Fair International

Division.The Intercolonial Railway has Mr. J.
W. Swan, whe is perhaps the leading 
photographic artist in Canada iu the line 
of reproducing natural scenery, eegaged 
in taking pictures of angling mm at 
pieces within the isrritory t: averred by \ inside rtory ri “The Ckvemmeat in the 
that line. Mr. 8 «an wm here lest week Chicago Strike of 1894.” 
aud went up tke N. W. Miramiuki, where j firattime in priât are the feels ooncerniag 
he 100k eleven viewa «eluding the Squ re tkie greet industriel erieie and the 
Fork» at Sevogle and its picture-quo m whrih it w«e met by the Federal tours 
camp, the Fall» ji»t shore the e.mp, ' and authorities. It is a graphie etery as 
famous as “the Salmon Імр;” the wall as
‘ Salmon trap,” etc. He waa fortunate end dutire ef the geretnment. 
ia being present with his earners when a OleveUmi's inauterme that the prelection 
aelmon wee ho iked and landed by one uf ef intenter» commerce end ihe United 
the Weidmeun party in thn Sivogle 8t»tre mails wee the naturel function of 
Fell» pool, catehing the ecene jest ee the ' the Federal gerernment, » |o itien ls>er 
guide WM taking the exhausted fish from « retained by the Supreme Court, marked 
the water in the landing net, for they do a new way for the guidauM of the notion, 
not use the gaff there.

The pictures Mr. Swen is taking will tails olrarly, even dramatically, 
be forthwith p'aeed ia the Canadien I R«y Staonstd Baker, in hie itudy of 
sper-ing seetion ef the World’s Fair at the labor problem, find» that to-day 
8t. Louie.

ee three page». There ie deep suoiko- 
anoe and nnh enjoyment. In the opening 
article ex-President Cleveland telle the

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.toe

Here 1er the /COMMENCING MONDAY. MAY і 1904. steamers 
V leers St. John Mou.lsys, Wednesday* aud 

DO *. m. for Lu bee, KMtport, PortUndHOMESEEKERS
EXCURSION

Frldyrs st 8.00 a. 
aad Boston.msnuer

BstorniDf. leers Bustonlvis Portland, Kutport 
id Lnbec Mondays, Wedne<d*y* sad Fridays at

9.00 a. m.
thirty horses were 

lost, end it u thought that with » e »r
tire exception, where fire entered ihe D^*rtme«t оГ pabito Works 
mein building, nil the animals weie j ou.ws, Jure9. 1904.
suffocated by ,h, .moke before th. flamre 
reached thtin.

In addition to horare belonging te 
Meure. Humphrey & Kinnear, there 

How this impo tent and wee reached he w.re eh >ut ten boarders. Among there
whe lust horsee in the eonffsgra'ion ate 
D,. Read, E. C. Cule, A. 0. Wilbur, C.
G. P ,lley, C. W, Robinson, Dr. Smith,

They will be the largest1 "O ganixeJ Capital Chellengre Organized Dr. While end Dr. Botzford. The lose to 
exhibited by any country, British, Con- Labor.” He describee the new Employ- the firm is about $10,000; insurance on s»^» 
tinea tin! er Ayueriean, measuring fiOxf? «»' Areeutalieg g>»v«m»nt, iis methede the building $1,600.

In all some TO Freight received dally vp to 5.00 p. m.
All freight via this line le Insured egtinst 1rs 

and marine risk.

t illuminating ef the powers
Mle.

By order,
FBED GKLINÀ8.

decretory. The Canadian Northwest. Q. LEX, Agent, 
Ht, Jehu, N. ».

WILLIAM

Second -dess Low Rate Round trip Tickets 
will be totted fromfor It,

A 23. 04

CHATHAM, N. B.,
June 15th and 29th, and 

July 20th-

Wood Notice.
WANTED.y REMOVAL. tVe have found it necessary to ohaage ear 

in ooeoeotion with our Wood Busi-Good fer Return Two Months from dste of issue system
ness,nod, in future, ell orders for wood must 
be accompanied by cash.

te tbs 
Robin* 

found at

Dr John 8 Benson bu removed his office 
■idenoe, lately occupied by Mrs Alexander 

8k John Street, where as .aey be

Chatham, July 7 1803.

Men or womea local representatives for a bfgh clanFor full particulars apply to Ticket Agent, 
or write to

0. B. FOSTER,
a P. A . 0. P. tt., 8L Jehu, N. B, J. B. Snowball Company, Limited.

Ц
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Marlin
.32 CmLHlffili PrwareSrmheleee

IN MODEL 1893

Hffea. solid aed Sets deem,
tor *$ tor ЛЛ СеЛЬсг HIGH 

SMOKELESSP
TMeateeйибееі toe a vetedsy ef 

2,00# Ism per. h
■peverkd cartridge made 

ier ee kmwinee arm, vkt tee ee- 
M il ЙІ III n U.S. Army. 

MHHMtodty far eey 
■k America.

Aeecber fpearadvetwage ie that 
dtehereefe are hared and rifled(beW 
sstilseliftomhAememi fas repel er F-4effiaHia,to 
te fèmehee This eaehra tbel

It Ie

>ef
estes

lumder bteak pewder 
TMesteels tee in

tetetewtotvy 
aeder.ar

e eJew•eer. with
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THSMABU* FIRE ARMS CO.
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Soft allow the queitsrs to use . the grounds bf 
the school building corner of Wellington 
and St. John streets at a nominal rental.

Messrs. J F. Conners, Tapper and Smith 
were appointed to prepare bye laws.

The next general meeting ie to to held at 
the same place this Thursday evening at 
nine o'clock.

1 SUMMER CLOTHING. do so unless things improved, and the 
resumption ef the pulp mill’s operations will 
make all in the town better off. Be would 
ask the ratepayers to ЬеТПГе to themselves 
and families and vote fer the resolution.

Mr; W. B. Snowball moved that the pulp 
mill's valuation be $50,000 for a period of 
fifteen years. 4V

This was seconded by Mr. James Nicçl 
who said a number ef ethers, with himself 
had been talking over the desirability of 
seeing the pulp mill »gd!n at work and 
theogbt a fair valuation ef it fer purposes ef 
assessment would be about $75,000 and he 
had been prepared to move te that effect. 
Mr. Watt bad been advising a favorable 

.vote on Col. MacKeiisie’e resolution in 
selfish interests, but the meeting should 
remember that there are other large con
cerns and interests in the town besides this 
one. 'Fake the ,1. B. Sniwball company, 
.for instance. The exemption, aeked would 
involve the paying of some $200 more taxes 
each year hy that concern and otheis would 
have to pay in proportion. That would 
mean that the Soowball concern would have

were coming back for more concessions from 
the town. This new move ia simply te 
enable the Bank of Montreal to get і ta 
price for the property. If the Bank was ae 
désirons of selling the property in order 
that the industry might be again an active 
one, it sen Id do ae by lowering the price 
aeked, instead of coming here and asking 
the ratepayers te again make the neqesaary 
eauritioe. The bank wanted te get this 
franchise so that practically it ceuld aell it 
fer $25,000 or $30.000 more—a present from 
the town of Chatham. If the Bank would 
take $35 000 off the price, asked fer the 
■HI it would enable the buyer to pay all 
the taxes the town would levy en a fair 
valuation. - It seemed wrong that poor man 
with email properties should totally assess
ed, many of them beihg without the 
of paying their taxes for which they might 
have to ge to j «il, or see. their property sold 
while a property like, the palp тіИ, witk 
wealthy owners, went free from its tax
ation which these poor men had to shoulder. 
When the mill finds a buyer, he maybe 
assured that the tew» will deal^ liberally 
with him, but this proposed exemption 
should net to granted. Be, therefore, 
moved as follows*-—

Resolved, that in the opinion ef this 
meeting the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Com
pany’» property m Chatham should, -while 
Іуіпц idle, to assessed in the peine proper
tied add manner ae other town properties, 
but when! the Same is again in btofbtiuo the 
Tp^n will -deal with the aaeeeamsnt ef the 
property in s générons manner and will seek 
legislation asking that ene half veins ef the 
same shall be exempted from town1 taxation 
(excepting school’ taxes)- for » term - ef 15 
years, such exemption, however, not to 
eppl* tedtreHmg u.hoeew or other property, 
net used, as part of the manufacturing 
Р^ИИу.

Mr: Rl A. Snowball seconded t ho'résolu- 
'tien. и

Mr. Philip McIntyre refefied te the 
troubles ovlt the labor question a< Sydney 
where the big steel corporation had- bees 
exempted ftom taxation and their - industry 
was benuased by the Dominion Government. 
Yet the wording men were given, such lew 
wages that they were obligfd te-strike. 
The pulp .цвіИ hers had been exempted from 
taxation and the wo? king men nnd ethers 
bad to pay the mere to make up for it,but it 
was not the men who worked, who fixed 
their own wages; ner was it the rate of 
wages the working men of Chatham received 
that caused the 1 business to to a tailors. 
The concern gave the wor king men $1 a day, 
and be drought, when they got menti labor 
at’thst rate it' was exemption' ehougb.

The chairman now pot the‘aniendmente 
te the meeting in their order and both were 
voted do wo quite decisively, end the briginsl 
resolution, moved' by Colonel'Mackenzie 
was as decisively-carried, after which the 
meeting adjourned. ., ■.

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

Harness
ЩЖ
ь*іГГ ra Ira* ra ■

EUREKA

в. MEN’S TWEED SUITS in Strips, Checks and Mixed Patterns. 
These Suits Look well, Fit well and Wear well. We buy from the 
Manufacturers and buy Good Goods. We get them cheap and we can 
therefore sell cheap. THE PRICES are $6.50 to $13.00

MEN’S SERGE SUITS, Black and Blue Single and Double 
breasts. .Prices, $4.00 to $12.50.

Also an assortment of MEN’S LIGHT SUMMER. VESTS. Prices 
$1.50, $1.75 and $1.85.

We have also a large assortment of BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ SUITS 
in Tweeds and Serges.

In CHILDREN’S SUITS we have a large variety in Sailor and 
Norfolk Styles. Prices, $1.25 to $4 00

Also CHILDREN’S Blue and White Duck Blouses and Knickers. 
Prices, Blouses 75c., Knickers, 50c.

PULP MILL EXEMPTION4 
MEETING. ■ Just-Arrived Pure,

iof Best Quality—■

Following is the remainder of ear report 
ef the ratepayers’ meeting to \ceosider the: 
exemption of the Coathare palp mill from 
taxation.

Timothy, Clover, Alsyke, Wheat, Vetches, Peas, 
and a general assortment of Field Seeds.

KLCT25 Oilcake Meal, Herbageum, 
I" , International Cattle Food, Cypher’s
* " Chicken Food.
Different Medicines for diseases of Milch

Mr. XV, B. Snowball followed Hen. Dr.
Tweedie, He nid tbit like previse*
speakers he was desirous of seeing the pulp 
mi-1 in operation. Be however differed 
from them in regard to the methods to to 
resorted to fer bringing tint desirable end 
about and be wanted te eee the ratepayers te P*T» *■ *be fifteen years, $3.000, whi-h 
consider the matter seriously and sn the pulp mill ought te psy. Tiie mill had 
view of all the interests involved, decreased insurance rates by reason of the
There should be no coercion and tow* water works system,
no snap verdict. All had a right to their ^r* TFioslow said there was a pressure ef 
opinions and each should respect the othot’s d0 lbs at the pulp mill, which was not 
opinions. He was delighted to eee Mr. **>d therefore, there was no redact
Winslow taking the stand he did to-night ^ ^ premium,
respecting the premier’s attitude; “glad to Mr. N(oo( concluded by saying that the 
eee him with us,” said Mr. Snowball, “*ud $50,000 valuation proposed would assist in 
I anticipate that he will be suppertinjg tto, JksMuiig the Mill’s school assessment, which 
premier m the next electum”, (labghW.) >*sTto paid in any case.
Continuing, Mr. SoowbaU ssjA the* ^ R. «Murray raised the objection that 
exemptions such as that sought by Col. 4»* mating was not properly called, as it 
Maokensie’e resolution were generally give* on the order of the Town
to encourage the establishing of new indust- pooncti, bet by the Mayor alone, without 
ries. This pulp mill had been eooepraged iooh order; besides, the ratepayers present 
in that way already, hut it bad failed. It bad not paid their taxes undergo last 
was net the fault of aay local conditions amusement, so they eeuld not legally vote 
that it had done eo, for the Miramichi men œ the resclutien, beosnse the law provided 
who worked in it had given good valee for eoch vot,n8 could only be done by
what was paid to them and he was sore rhtepayita who had paid their taxes under 
that it wae aot en acoauot of any exoeuive *^е aseessment,
wages they received that the mill bad been Hôn. Dr. Tweedie, said it was net the 
obliged to cease operations. A gentleman Town Ceunoil, but the legislature that was 
who bad соте I.ere to make enquiries about *b* exemption, and he was satisfied
the mill—ene who had been in very many lhet w*«,d reeoguise the action ef
places where each mills were located—tod meetmg.
said that for positiou of the works, shipping Mr. W, C. Winslow argued that the 
facilities, superior quality of wood for pulp- ®**Hng- was a legal one for the purposes’ 
making purposes >и., Miramiohi was ae *or l* was,called,
ideal place. The mill, it was true, we* ^r* A. Lawlor agreed with Mr 
handicapped to seme extent in its facilities Hurray. Be read the law on the snhjjot, 
for getting th. wood to it, but that could «bowing that ratepayers only who had paid 
be remedied, and there was ae good reason their Uet ««osement oonld vote, and he 
why, if it was operated, it should not pay “id that although the assessment fer the 
town taxes the same aa other bneineases in ourrent year was made up,he would venture

the assertion that not one man present had 
yet paid his taxes, A vete of this meeting 
tar the résolu tien would, under the existing 
state of the law, net to worth anything, 

Hon. Dr. Tweedie said hé weald guarantee 
t|»at, with the vote ef so respectable a 
meeting of ratepayer» as this, the legislature 
Would not hesitate to comply with it. No 
ratepayer in Chatham had been notified to 
pay his taxes, so there was no default. 
Let the vete be taken.

Mr. Watt—Anybody who don’t want to 
to see the pulp mill going, vote for Ibis 
$50,000 valuatien!

Mr. W. 8. Loggie, M. P. P„ referred to 
the canvas that if exemption were not given 
in Chatham the parly who was negotiating 
to buy the mill might go to Newcastle or 
some ether place where he could get it 
and invest bis money, and said exemption 
had already been given for a term of years 
and be aeked if there was any good reason 
pot forward, why the property, having once 
bvno established here, -should be lodger 
exempted. He thought it was a fair pro 
position to establish a valuation of say one 
ball what was asked for tke property for' 
assessment purpose» sod give exemption te 
the rest. The value fixed upon it by those 
offering it for. sate was $250,000 and, of 
worse, the vaine of the lumber lande must 
to deducted from that to arrive at the real 
town valuation. Solely, the prepeity having 
been ae long exempted and now planted 
here, it was unfair te those engaged in 
e her industries to again make it entirely 
free from tax «tien for the support of the 
town service*. At all events, it was net 
fair to overdo the exemption business by 
making tbs valuatien for assessment pur
poses a cent less than $50,000.

Mr. Watt said every concern’» property 
ia the Town wee partially exempted and 
the t iwn had ne right to value the pulp 
mill> tomber lends.

Mr. Leggie said he had already stated 
that.

Mr. Watt however, denied this, and 
want on to argue that the property was net 
available far anything save pulp-making,etc.

Mr. W. B. Snowball said that any con
cern investing in snob a property so the 
pulp mill, and which was act prepared to 
pay taxes on a valuation of $50,000 could 
not to of mack use to the town and had

‘ ■'Щ

ІкШіМгі Nettes-
The publisher desires to urge upon the

COWS.W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd.,■mm. ol .11 who wiah to eoiitribuM matter 
ef sey bod to th. ДОГАМ01*1 «lùmtro— 
wheiher it b. edv.rti.iog, new. or o.tioM ol 
*—ting., eu.—that the piper go* to prow 
M Wednwdsy afternuran and, to 
pehtioMioo, their lever, ekonld bo in the 

not Inter then Wedoerai.j rooming.
The printing of the piper is fngaontly 

dvUytd by рмпот who hold huh soooenu 
W mwtmga,

te, eu., whioh they might wily mod ic 
day. before that on which we go to' press,
hntthey

, amveoieioe and ofteo pleoe them in anr

:,a ■i'i

ffetSSt'' HP-A-IUSTTS -A^IsTD OILS.COMMERCIAL BUILDING.
Brazilian Turpentine,

Oaapbelltea sister M-s. Thai. Carrel I of Bay de Vm. 
Maas w«s celebrated by Rev. Father Hawkee 
at the church at E-onminac. Tke pall 
bearers were M. BranefieU, James Xelao, 
Patrick Carroll, Edward Carroll, J. Sullivan 
and F. H. Me Gmoie.

Copperpaint, Seampaint.
A celebration ia bouer of St. Juba the 

Baptist w»a held at Campbelltom last 
Snaday. There was a parade by the 
Catholic order of Fleeter*, the A. O ,H.

Now Landing.
It. of entertain* 10 Cases Pumpkin 

10 Squash
50 Cases Mackerel
50 u Lobster, і lb. and 1 lb.
50 і. Peas
50 » Corn
50 » Tomatoes.

end the C. M. B. A. the proc.ui.in being 
bended by St. Mioh.el’. Bead ef Ch.tb.m, 
who* ma.10 wee the .object of very 
favorable cntici.m. Mr. Arthur O’Keeffe

«I Wedneedey nffer the peplr in w* grand mereh.1 for the A. O. 0. end Mr 
made randy fer preee, and 
bwdehip heunnie they de net .ppau ; end,
*J ef thi. kind, th. eootiibetiooi

гмііу frae lut advertisement,. We 
U help every iiaeervin, orgenimtion m 

ily. freely, in .very legitim.'» 
way, hat mut мрм» them not te d.Uy the 
РП hi tee tie. ef tile paper when they wieh to 
•Mtho Me of eer eelomne., Send year matter 
1er the A»TAN.ж eleeg on Monday or Тим- 

hat don’t hold it book nntil Wedneedey 
• «a poaeihljr.Aveid doing же. ;

Golden Wax Beane 
15 Bbked Beans (Tomato 

Sauce)
20 » Baked Beans (Plain)

15Dr. Victor J. A, Venner died enddenly at 
Campbellton on Wednesday, 22iad, at the 
age of 55. In 1875 be settled in Campbell- 
ton and built up a large practioe. Ho was a 
member of the Campbell too board of trade 

V. M. B, A. At the vespers service Rev. an(j for several years past has been one of 
В. P. Welle* eddretied the .«Mmblego on I Cempbellton’. botrd of *hoel tra.tr... Me 
the benefit, end good done by the «oeietie. | |„„M , wif. ,ad fOBr 0hildr.n, Mr.. John 
represented.

to owneult only their, own•'

to think it а Wm. Com теж a for the Forester» and
ETC., ETC., ETC..

to
Canned Fruits.

№. H.rqn.il end the Mit*. Corinne, Jeunette 
end G.rgine, .11 et home.Шк 5 Cases Sliced Pineapple, 2 lb. 10 Cases Strawberry,

5 » Grated » « 10 h Raspberry, *
5 » Whole m « 10 m Crawford Peaches, n

10 » Bartlett Pears, n 15 н „ , „ 1 3 ib.
h Gallon Apples.

2 Й).aleset Every Woman
le inclined to habitual constipation and 

should use Dr. Hamilton’» Pilia of Mandrake 
and and Butternut which cleanse the 
and eyetem regu ate the stomach and bowels, 
For mild end sore relief nee only Di. 
Hamilton's Pi la Price 25c.

Wh9 Wm He?

10On Sand.y evening while thi ch.roh 
et-rvieee were being held, a msn visited Mr. 
R. A. Snowball’» residence, evidently for 
the pnrpose of iotei viewing the nurse-girl, 
who was in the house at tbs time with the 
toby only. The girl said she was first 
aware of hisv prts -nce when she was np 
stairs. She looked ever the stair rail and 
saw him in the hall below. She ran to the 
ooieery with the baby and locked herself 
1-і. The fellow came to the nursery door 
and demanded that she opeo it* When she 
refused he tried to fete* it and failing, said 
he’d make her terry. Then he went to Mr. 
and Mrs. Snowball’ii room and threw the 
bedding and clothing from » closet on the 
floor and treated another room in the similar 
manner, So far ae the family conld ascer
tain no furher damage was done, or any
thing stolen. The man entered the hones 
by a cellar window it ie said. At all 
events, he appears to have been somewhat 
familiar with-tbe premises and possessed ef 
» pretty good idea ae to the time when he 
eonld play hi* pranks.

3 ib. ; 25
.

Canned Fish.
Salmon, Lobe ter, Mackerel, Kippered Herring, French Sardines 

Oysters, 1 lb. and 2 lb.

New Crop Dried Fruits.
Cross & Blackwell's Lemon, Orange, and Citron Peels, California Seed

ed' Raisins, Valencia Raisins off stock au i .elected Layer 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Prunes, Apricots,

Peaches, Evaporated Apples.

PereoasL^7ЦГ 751

m ■ **
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Lt. Governor, Mr». Snowball and Miss 
Laura Snowball returaed from St. John on 
Saturday, after having participated in the 
very aocoeseful celebration there of the 
Champlain tercentenary.

Miss Barnett, sute* ef Mr. Gordon 
Baruett ef the Bank »»f Montreal here, >s 
paying a holiday visit te her brother, with 
whore she is a guest at the В »weer House.

Mrs. Dan Carroll, of Duluttr, Man. who 
has been away from Cb»< ham for the past 
sixteen years, is visiting her sister Mrs. 
James Mdotoeh, Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. and master Jack Hogan are 
visiting St. John relatives.

Mrs. John Me Don Id is home again, after 
a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Micbaal Searb, 
Fraasrvills, P. Q.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bl-kely N'pan are 
enjoying a vi It from theii daughter*,Misses 
Jessie and Hannah, who have returned fr«m 
Boston.

Mrs. R. P. B. and Misses Susie and Alice 
Joyce of Toronto are visiting Chatham

price’s Is Kii-g ever ail pain—L»mo- 
L—Rheumatism —Neuralgia—Sois Throat

andia hav« toea muon enjoyed during the 
week.

"'St

* light Excursions on the Sir. Alex- JhAtham did. No one was going to eome 
here aud pay $250,000 for tbn mill and 
spend another $80,000 to $100,000 for 
improvements without ku-iwieg he eeuld 
make money out of it, and no such man it 
going to to so niggardly as to try to gdfc 
dear of some $2,000 in taxes. He (Mri 
Snowball) was ef those who desired to dhei 
fairly byal!, but ho felt that the backbone 
which was manifested hy en endeavor to put 
its fair shore of taxes en ethers was not the

Smoked, Salt and Canned Meats.
10 Cases Pigt Feet, 1 ib.

n » 2 h
10 h Boiled Ham, 1 »

2 і.
10 -і h Lunch Tongue, 1 h 
Potted and Devilled Ham and Tongue, Smoked Rolled Bacon, English 

Breakfast Bacon, Small and Large Hams ana Bologna.
2 Care American New Heavy Mess Pork.

Clear Back н 
Plate Beef

m r:
50 Cases Corn Beef, 1 lb.

» « 2 «
її « 6 h
« Ox Tongue, 1J «
h h 2 »

car mother should knew that 
MçLaah’i Vegeubi,, Worm Syr», ia ta. 
arijpti aad My worm tyro,.

Mr. u, J. MsaaiBEAV, lata ef th. Chat- 
ham вг.тткг and Si*h Sahoet ha. b*a 
«ppoioted honse üaàter ef Horton Academy, 
W.lfviila, », t •

-Th* haadmmwit lot of on-
rambara of th. m.ron war, hr. aght to 

\ to-» on Vrl ay ««Й hy Mr. G. . E. Fi.
k« Wtodtor» form. They ware ot 

M tottar Have, th.n
iboa# lieipèrted, and which weio «oiling a*

The DeuEUobor*.wm 10 30
A despatch from Wmuipeg says:
“It was a grave mistake to bring tbs 

DftUkhobors to C*nada,” declared Prises 
Uktomevy af St. Petersburg on his tfetaro 
frein hie visit to the ssttlemont at Yerkton.

“They are not • contested aad aeVer will 
be in this country. I find them mere dis- 
satisfied than they were in their home in 
Southern Russia. An evidence of their 
discontent is in their religious rostloisaoss. 
Such pilgrimages as they have attempted 
here Were never heard ef ia Russia.

sXYour olimate ie hard eu the Deukhobore. 
They are vegetarians sod disdain to to 
called a cattle-breeding * people, 
vegetables have net been growing well this 
year and they are disseursged. Thera 'eso 
W P/. ; <-"b‘ ,'Ц». > ““У Ito" .I»’ lf»*f 
ooneitiens sod belter olimsta in Southern' 
Russia. They were aseuetemed to a long, 
hot sommer and will never get used te 
your abort summer and very culd winter.

“The Deukhobers are as industrious here 
as they were in their hid homes. Some are 
already tieb,*but any amount of riches will 
never overcome their restlessness. This has 
been proven in the'past sad will prove 
again. They are net desirable settlers for 
any new country. The tendency to bold 
themselves aloof from other settlers is very 
marked. The laws’of common property in 
their community at. Yerkton are * reach 
stricter than they ever were in.Rues:a.

“Oh, yen Canadians will have your 
troubles with the Doukbetors yet,” said 
tho prinoe in conelvMos.

10

m kind of the article that the town valued.
тшшшяШ Comparing the taxation ef the town now 

with what it was before the water- abd 
sewerage woika weie introduced, Mr. 
Snowball said it was—
In 1901, with 1250 ratepayers, 1 40 per $100 
In 1902 “ 1280 *V 1.75 “ ”
lu 1903. “ 1175
In 1904 “ 1160
1902 wss the first year of the water works
assessment, so that the rate had increased 
by sixty e*nta per $100, sinof that 
If 90 names ontyxtove been dropped trot» 
the æseesment list since the pulp mill. 
cessed to operate it is an indieati<re that: 
the town has not been entirely mined by 
that event. It might to that soma of our 

I people who are weiking eUewbeie are 
paying taxes here on their property.

In reply to Mr. Crombie, who atked ko.tr 
many persons were working abiead while 
paying taxes here, Mr. Snowball said that 
was a question he could hardly be expected 
to answer: he might, however, s*k Mr. 
Crombie if he really had a purchaser fer the 
mill -ene who, as it was rumored, was 
ready to buy it if the exemption asked was 
granted?

Mr. Crombie said he had not a prospect
ive purchaser who he was sure would huyv 
oven if the exemption asked was secured, 
but he felt that the offer of each exemption 
would bo a great inducement in scouring à 
purchaser. f

Mr. Snowball oontiauad explaining the 
effect of the resolution on the taxpayers 
generally. Tbs price asked for the mill was 
$250.000 and he thought if $100.000 was 
fixed ae a valuation for pu spues* of taxation 
it would be a fair one 
McDonald’s mill here 
wanted to start it again 
exemption from taxation'J0 ee*i»t him in 
rebuilding, he wea so dieoonreged by mentbers 
ef the Town Council that to abandoned tho 
idea. Yet he was as much entitled to ex
emption es the palp mill. Lumber business 
was bad this season aud it wav bard to oarry^ 
it on. The lumber business, of which be 
(Mr. 8.) was manager, might close down and 
then, with an good reason as the Bank of: 
Montreal in this ease, come to the ratepay
ers and ask for exemption from town tax** 
to enable it to resume. It might pay hie 
company te do this, but he believed that all . 
existing industrie* should pay alike, tot it 
might be different if ware proposed te start' 
a new one. If this exemption were voted, : 
a* per resolution, was them any guarantee 
that if the mill were to oetee to to operated 
it would continue to escape taxatiOu?

Mr. W. C. Winslow said thq£ if the ittill 
were to shut dew» and contiens idle fur a 
year, the proposed exemption ' Would osaee.

Mr. Gee. Watt was the next speaker. 
He said if he were in Mr. Snowball’s pises 
he would talk as he did. It wss
his own interest to do so; let the ratepayers 
do as Mr. Scowtoll sod also- look after their 
interest». Were they going ta help the 
Bank of Moot і eel to sell the mill so that it 
could be again in speratlon! The purchaser 
Mr. Crombie bad in view would bave 
to spend ceneidornbU mousy before it eeuld 
be put in operation end then if to were suq- 
essaful he would add a paper mill. That 
would give much employment in Chatham, 
The prospective purchaser referred to wee 
astonished that the mill had keen made a 
failure end believed that there was some
thing wrong in the management. He aeked 
to be put on the same basis ae the company 
had been as to tax exemption aud thought 
that under sueh conditions he oeuld make a 
suecese of it. If the exemption is granted it 
will cost each ratepayer aseesaed in $100 
only nineteen cents. The man wanted a 
guarantee that the town was going te treat 
him right. Mr. Watt proceeded, giving 
details ef what the old company had paid for 
wages, freight etc., and anticipated a great 
revival ef business if Ike mill’s operations 
were returned. He took в gloomy view ef 
business conditions in Chatham sad said he 

Mr. Lawlor reported that the school didn't went to be obliged to go somewhere
else to make » living. Many would nave to

2
3When Tour Appetite Falls

And it makes you dizzy to even think of 
eating, you need Feriez ne, the greatest ef 
eppet-.z ng tonics. It builds op the whole 
body, the tenta becomes aware of new flavors 

I in food yon never noticed befere. A relish 
and sftar-eatiefi.ction in eating is another 
result from Ferrozime whioh improves the 
digestion and converts everything eaten 
into nouri-hment for the blood, end brain 
nerves. Joet n*e Ferros roe tablets after 
meals, easy to take and pleasant. Try Ferr- 
oxone. Price. 50c. at droguiste’.

AT THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.
t1 90 Water St., Chatham, N. B.2.06■ I

Slit ЖАЖ, Nos* and Тмеиг:—Dr. 
HaCkilly. af », Ji*a, SjwwaHw i» di>«am. 
«ГіЬа К#.. Кас* Ko* aei ТікєаЖ, wtti be at 

Htaà Ol *t.m» Ho».., Cn.tb.ro, Je Су 2nd ta

............ Sat* and TfiA. Tba Girl,’ Miwieaar,
Oaild of 8. M»i>’. Cbereb, Ch.tb.ro; will 
Do d their aeodil *1. ml a.adl»nrk <to. im 
the oharoh .rnckaii. thi. .ftarnona, begi.aing 

. * 2.30 o’olook. RtiiMhiM'i u will be on 
Sale, aad aim alieroena te* at 15a. Admi»- 
acou 10 >nd ISoU. A eaoer.l p«tren.g« will 
be apprwn.twl by the Guild Wetk.ro.

Ductal Hanot :—De». T.agban’. oBw 
will D. elated mi fftitwicyi lr.ro • e.m. 
■■til* awie* te Die dati* u duul 
aar**a «• the B*al Dian rtqairiog hi. 
*r*.n.. at that m«tit.iron.

Their
ife Sudden Swth ot Dr. і A Bltehle.

. Th* sudden dentil at Dslheosie ef Dr. A. 
A. Ritchie, formetly in practice in Cha ham 
fer a short lime, wss sonouoeed on Monday 
lest There are different reports of the 
circumstances attending the event. That 
given te the public is that the doctor bad 
been indisposed fer a week or more at his 
mother's residence in D«lhonsie and that » 
friend wee with hintMO his ream until about 
two o’clock Sunday bight, when he left 
hire senad asleep. In the meruing, at the 
usual rising hoar his mother visited hie 
room and observing that be war, ae she 
thsnght, enjoying a sleep, left him undis
turbed. Liter, *he again visited bis room 
for the purpose of giving him his breakfast, 
and was shock- d to find h«m dead. Dr. 
Ferguson, who was called iu said be had 
been dead for several hours.

While pfactnieg in Chatham Dr. Ritchie 
married Miss Frdoces Watt, who was with 
her pa-eats bore at the time ef her late hus
band's death. The funeral took place 
yesterday, Wednesday afternoon at Dal- 
heuaie.

Thousands say ThatШ
■

Dominion Day Trotting an! 
Other Sports.■

* To-morrew’s racing on the Miramiohi 
Agricultural Exhibition Association's track 
promiwee to be well worth eteing.

The entrus are:—
is the best published at any price. Yet it is only 10 cents 
a copy, $1.00 a year.

In every number of McClure’s there are
Articles of intense interest Six good short stories,

humorous stories, stories of 
life and action—apd always 
good-

2.40 class. 
R. Allan,
F M. Eddy, 
A. E. Tritee, 
F. Goodwin, 

2 30 class.

.

Pouonee, 
T.ilby, 
Violet R.,

Chatham.

Salisbury.
Bathurst. ;

і :
Lidy 8im, P. Archer, 
Kate Bar,
Rowdy;
Milium,

Chatham.
on subjects of the greatest 
national importance,

8. D Et-ckbert, - h 
F. Goodwin, Bathurst,
I. D. Chappell, Monoten.

2-20 class.

Ten Bw:-Mise Mary Maddox
reseat tv presented by Chanerllor Harrison 
at tto Normal 8etool, Frederiotea, 
model for the highest prefeeeioeel standing 
in tto junior class. Miss Maddox was a pup 
ii #f8t. Miehnsl’s Yonng Ladies’ Academy 
Chatham and tor

№

with the DI1BD.
Clay son jr., J P. Léger,
Flee ta tei#.
•Jae Hal,
ClayЧОО jr.,

The grand stand has been roofed over, eo 
that ladies attending—and they are expected 
to be there in large numbers—are assured ef 
oemfqrt in any kind of weather. Musis by 
the Citizens’ Baud will to an additional 
attraction in the evening.

Id the evening there will to sport* in the 
Exhibition building—quarter and half mile 
races, high jumping, barrel and bag races, 
etc. The preparations made by the com
mittees in charge indicate a very sueceesfol 
series of events which ought te attract 
everybody.

Bat bn rot. 
Mouotoe. 
Woodstock. 
Petitaediact

In 1904At Hardwoods. Sunday Itth in«t, John Walsh 
*f*d 77 y*ars. leaving two daughters Sad three so ns 
to mourn their loss.

At Moorefleld on the 24th last Jean S^ott widow 
ot th* late David Featea aged 78 years.

Dr. Taylor, 
C. A- Dugan,

mat the ^Normal 
School u evidence of the excellente of he McClure’s will be more interesting, important and entertain

ing than ever. “Every year better than the last or it would 
not be McClure's.’'

The 8.8. McClure Company, 623 Lexington Bldo., New York, N. Y.

traiaieg fii.ea at that ifilci.at metitati.n. St Desmred Pity.
Hie «offering from Seiatie. was .o greet, 

but thank, te Nervilin. h, wu cured. *T 
•offered for thrn year, frem міаііса” write, 
K 8 Jenkm, of Peitland, “end no men ever 
nff.r.d more. I spent a amall fortune on 
different remedies bat the eety one with reel 
merit wu Nemline, I a«,d a few bottle. 
af Nervilin. end wu perfectly eared. I 
ожа reeomroend Nei vlline u a .are cure for 
•ciatira; it’e exMllent «1-го fer rbenm.tiem 
and nematgia." Try Nerrihne, 25o. at .11 
droggieta.

Potato* Сиалга»:—Tba eoddan break 
la th* potato# matk* hen the (rat of the 
erwk, was a aarpriae to all wha we -a inter- 
aatai ia the butinera, 'll ie almost imjn.ta- 
IMa ta toll toboro * aay price bow. Some 
farmer, who did Dot *11 Boon enough were 
tryie, to diapoee of add load, i* until 
qa.atiti* aronad tha^rrat, yuterday at 

t. outran nan la.—<to ra ro«36d . Jaarnal.
і . ' ... —- ■■■

Ay Wa*ti»—ГАітшть Ржжлож то T*atel 
Wwr well, eetebliabed bee*, n # few eointiee,

.STangpeUd*
) QEALKD TENDERS eddreerad to tiro aider. 
O signed, and endorsed •'Tender for Supelylng 

. . L , Coal fer the Dominion Buildingi.*» will be received
totter keep away from it. The valnatio* at this offlee outil M endsy, Julr », iss*. Indu-
proporadby hi. wanld ».k. th. mill’. ішш'гасЬпчьГіІ'.00гоШ^а!°Г Fob“c 

taxation only about $400 mere than the I Combined specification and form of tender osa be 
•okoel aeaosement would to on a valuation | P*reoms tendering are aotifled that tenders will 
af 1100.000 » provided i. to. origin.l I
resolution before the meeting. The ceneeru Each Tender most be accompanied by an 
whioh h. represented bro.ro. h«vily =Sf STS
involved when the lumber business was tod. В,пЬ*ег of Public Works, equal to ton per cent of 
. . . , . . _ . . ’ amount of tbs tender, which will be fôrfeiud if
Dut na<l never lODght to evade its share of the party tendering decline to enter Into » coutraoi,
th. ti»tio. nra.ra.ry to roaintai. th. tow. ЙГГЖ Vil 
services, and so long as ho wee managing it accepted the cheque will bo returned, 
it would a,v,r do to, (apple*,.) The Beak uItow«T27L?5.
•I Mourrai had helped them aad he wa, Bj .rd.r,
obliged to Mr. Crombie for the disposition Fred, qeunas,
.ho had always - raanifntad ia that regard. Srarotarr rad ratio* Dvputy til.later.
H, waa.ther.fe», rare, b. oonld not agree D4*rt™""t p“b Uc w‘rk*’

• M ZT а ЬАИ ——rat with-
■r Mr. WiMloW said tbs Snowbàll ooropaay out authority from the Department, will not be
made a not profit of $60,000 last year, bat рвк1їог!Ь

4he palp mill was a languishing industry.

Hen Dr. Tweedie said it must to

m C»‘»rhfC Ditisiu Is OautduHiag aa retail met .hast, aad agent». 
Loraf territory. Stlary (1024 a year, aad 
o*p.*ra, payable (19.70 a wrak ia erah aad 

Puitim partnaeant. 
Samara, .amroufal and raakbg. Standard

imitarr- By a thiokeoing of the lining rorrohrane 
of the middletoer owing to prolonged ioflam- 
ation from oetarrhal germs. The only core 
ie frsgrant healing, Catarrhcz^ne one which 
ie carried by the air you breathe te the re
motest parts of the throat and ear; it reaches 
the source of the trouble aad curse deafness 
permanently. Every eufforer from impaired 
hearing should use Catarrhozree which bas 
effected many wonderful cares. Yea simply 
breathe its healing medicated vaper,—very 
easy end pleasant. Do this and yoor hear
ing will to restored. Catarrhes me never 
fail*; it is guaranteed. Two months’ treat
ment for $1.00 at druggists’.

Lt Colonel MacKenzie, commanding the 
73rd Battalion, Capt. Harry Mairhead 
aHjntant, Capt. Howard Irving acting major 
•nd Major Murray, paymaster, together 
with the Chatham aad Black River compan
ies, numbering 120 men left for camp Sussex 
on Tuesday roeromg.

The Newcastle Field Battery, officered by 
D. Col. Maltby. in oemmaad, Capt. Liwlor 
Lient. AneUtw, Lt. Sergeant, and Sorgeen- 
Major Nwohls n,*re in camp for annual drill 
al local headquarters.

aot bind Itself to acceptm Brara, (34 Dearborn 8t. Chicago.

m:-
t{ÊÊfÊr'£É

%Æ-':

Ta* Cmxua’ Вакв’я Moonlight Ex 
evasion ra Taraday eight was wall attended 
amd thpcMgkij rajejahti. The leading 
trâtana warn toe ticelUnt deapng aad 
«tba, **aw (aranhad aad the refrwhownti 
prwvidW. Eoro. at

at Chatham aa th. «tramer paarad ap 
twt.ka the K.wraatU and Doeglaaûw» ooa- 
tiagent, hew, hat rorat of th, Chatham 
people remained ra hrard ta aw their

O. WARMUNÛE $26.00 REWARD.
•xeerdealita war* I will pay the above reward for 

such information as will lead to the 
detection and conviction of the 
person or persons who broke into 
my store on Sunday night last. 
The information will be treated as 
confidential.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N. B., June 13th, 1904.

■:
’

IS OFFERINGINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.remem
bered that the Chatham Palp mill wu the 
first to he «établi.had to the previse, and 
had therefore, bran largely as experimental 
industry, to whioh feat it, larau were 
largely doe. Large ralaried men wet, im
parted to work it. hat anr ow. Mirami.hi u=drro, «Mrrarad t, tiro u.dmlgrad, rad
men ha4 learuen the business and proved marked on toe outside "Tender for Coal House,
very effiui.at at it. The, were now engaged , *1“ rao*i,*d “*> “ “d lncludlI‘<
in mill, eleewher, at grad ul.iira wd if I SATURDAY, th. ton D.r or JULY, lax, 

the bu.inraa were revivrai nader proper For tiro conetructioa of. Coxl Hqxw with ,Elnl.t- 
managemeut, he had an denht it weald, ‘^ÜTràTi^ttra’roà,8* гага .t Uro St-tlra 
With the aseistano# proposed, be a success, Master’» offlee, Sydney, N. 8., and at tbs offloe of 
It. reanmptioo af w.rk wvnld he of grrat ^0Slnt3aCtU°’ N' 8"
edveatog. to the town in fared.hing rmpley- w*p|ira*wS^d'U*“ tb*Ч"»8"*»"1 mu.t b. 
■eat, bringing heck the palp workers 
elra whe were away from home aad giriag .
work te others. The stores would to I 16th June, 1804.
bp a «fitted hy new costemere and ether 
business interests to promoted. It was I 
unfair for Mr. SoowbaU whose business ! 
bad been successful aud made money, 
with the help of » good government’s 
policy (laughter) to raise the objections bo 
had to the exemption proposed. The 
questions far every ratepayer te consider 
were “Do you want the pulp mill to bo 
again is operation?’’ and “Are you ready j 
to help it!”

SPECIAL BARGAINS
Tender For Coal House. -------- IN--------The following 73rd Battalion notice is in 

the Canadian Gazette:
Lieut. R. 8. Ward is permitted te resign 

bis commission. To to captains: Lient. 
W. E. Forbes, Lient. W. H. Moirhead and 
0. Donald, to complete establishment; to be 
provisional nontenants: D. G, Gould, W. H. 
Bvlyea, И. N. Loggie, J. Qarnee. G. A. H. 
Dyeart, Serf t. J. W. McNaughton, D. J. 
D okaoo, W. D. Gunter to complete 
eetabliebment

■p rim friends home, and continued the 
danoit g until tho return to Chatham at mid
night. AM pionounsed it n good time.

Quoltlaff.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

Silverware & N отеШее;
The first steps towards tbs organization 

of “The Chatham Quoiting Club” were 
takeo Last Thursday evening at the Canada 
Honan public parlor, where more than a 
dozen gentlemen interested assembled for 
the purpose.

Mr. R. А^ Lawlor, ' was called to the 
chair and Mr. D. G. Smith was chosen 
secretary ef the meeting.

The subject of » club’s formation was 
fully discussed and it was resolved to 
organized with » membership of net more 
than thirty, the exact number te he fixed at 
the next meeting.

The rules, etc., governing the Studley 
Quoit Club, of Halifax, were read and dis
cussed, and the Chatham club’s officers were

Tames Bat do Vi* Him:—Rvferriei to
Mwleef rate aear the B.y 4e V:n wharf, 
whioh bare bee* ramplained af aa iatWf.i- 
iof erith the M. 8. N. Oe’a .tramer gniag 
tram tba wkait, we an audibly «formed 
that they an 340 yard, apart, whioh i. 66 
yard, mon thee rogaUtiau reqaire. The 
hfw .land ie 160 yards from tke wbirf and 
tba apper ia 180 yard, above it. Th.ra 
-tend, hare bun occupied for two geo.ret- 
iowa, aad it really raeme u U they do net

AU new grad,. Give him a call

We are glai to welcome visitors, pleased te shew 
our goods aad ready to make close price* to all.

WABMÜNPE.
Pal ten Corner Chatham Ж. B.

Exrninm Watchkazb

MISS E. F. LYON
[А880ЛІАТЕ or TH* LOUDON (SNO) COLLEGE 

OF MU8IG, GOLD AND 8ILTEII MEDALIST.
CHATHAM, N. B.

(CONCERT PIANISTE AND TEACHER OF PIANO. 
PIPE ORGAN, THEORY, *c.)

BUILDING STONE.D. POTTINGER,
General Manager,Obituary.

Tbs many friende of Mr. John Welsh, of 
I Hardwieke, will regret to hear of hie death, 

inwwfero with tho stoamei’» movements j which secured at hie home, Hardwoods,
•nier proper handling.

The subscriber le prepared 
building and other purpose».

Apply to

or at the office of L. J Tweedie

to lurnlah [stone.form
COONEY’S HISTW 8T. ANDREW’S CHURCH, 

Reduction In terms if 
cUrnce of three or more I 

Candidates prepared for the 
of the London (Eng.) College 

Special care and attention

Ж: L. J TWEEDIE,j Sunday 19th inet. Mr. Walsh was in the 
( 78th year of hie age and enj.iyed good health 

nntil about two months ago when he was
stricken with lagr-ppo from whioh he never elected, ae follows: 
seemed to reliy, but gradually weakened 
Until he pissed away. He was respected by 
all who knew him aud will be greatly 
missed. He is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Tho*. Carroll of Eicumioao aud Mise 
Bessie of Waltham Convent, Mass; also 

! th oe son*, Patrick, of San Francisco, to comprise the managing eommittee. 
Edward of Wueonein and Theuisa who 
lives in the old homestead; also ene 1 trustees had signified their willingness to

r prospective pupil* form 
In any one «abject, 

various exam 
^of Music it

TOUCH AND TECHNIQUE.
For terms, Ac., apply at the Adams Hense

Ten Bxmains ou Mb. Fred D’Ambboisk, 
•hose death hy drownlog when he jumped 
frem tho ferry steamer. By tolls H., was 
Mated in last wash’s Advance, were remov
ed to Oidrews.Me,, by relatives, leaving here 
bet Saturday morning. At the inquest, 
whieh- wuo hold by coroner M. $ Benson, 
it was shown that the deoeaeed had been 
boarding et tho Biveeview Hotel eiooe 10 h

eS times. The fury found that his death > 
was paused hy hie own ant while mentally 1 
deranged, he having jumped off the Ferry 
boat.

(nations
desired.m

■ NEW BRUNSWICK INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.President, R. A. Lawlor,
Vice “ Robert Murray,
Secretary D. G. Smith,
Treasurer, Jas. F. Cennore, 

and Messrs. W. H. Tapper, Chat. Ruddeek 
and Geo.Mildebrand (with the ether officers)

----- AND-----

GAS PE.В-Ж-
ШТ:

Tender For Building.Printed by Joseph Hows la IS» and reprinted by 
D. O. Smith in ISM, handsomely bound ta WUs aad 
grees and gold—Including, 97 pages ef tto history
of th. County of Nonh.mb.rl.nd mi .rind 4*. Sealed tradrae, Udrrorad te th. underolrart 

„ ... , , criptira of th. rad roertwl on tiro eaUld. "rendra 1er BitiMiii*
8e went into tho broker, of the palp mill m GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE : eu- n.vti," will b. ncelvra up to rad iacluilnx ’
ite relotieuhipe with tax-exemption in «!*> tiro klelorj of the rarly .ірщго. ra the rrerah MONDAY, таї «ta d.v or JULY, іин,
Chatham, and raid ite reoeid wax one of “ïaSuitj ram.thîoJtira[,ltï« "pr.ock °ri55ra «he uutnroti* ra a Wood.. Building at Sax.
constant endeavor to obtain more aad more founded at Bay des Vents, Cain’s River Flatix, P. Q,
ceuceraio,. at the expanee at tho rxtepxjror.. Tü
When iti term of tax-azemptio* hud expired "Ь,г*
it applied three,h Mr. Wiulew far farther rorat el Kent, Oloucrotar rad Rrailgeuca. ae well AUlh* «radiera* wuro epedlroUuu rouit u. 
fura. aal euraHW. at ira., ., indue. ta çrorod. «
ing tke town oeueoii to place a valuation ef ?ЙГ^*М У mle at tto Asvancu Ofx^s,
175,000 oa iti Now, those interested ie t!

Mr. Retort Murrey said he proposed te 
■eve an amend) DENTISTRY!Ш it to the amendment.luce, end manifested unsound

gSr
Ü Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

0*0» Hours 9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to « p.a 
Wednesdays -2 p. uu te fi p. m.
Saturday—9.39 ж.ш. te 1 p. m. 7.80 p. m. to 9 9. в;

GAS ADMINISTERED.
пішім Kiram a skoaiiy.

•FFICR—OVER MACEEMEIE’S MEDICAL HALL 
CHATHAM, N. B.

To Cure a Cold m One Day .n.*Mim Soil An вже ley
Take Laxative Breate Uoiniae Tablets. All 
drajgiata refund the roerajr if It fall, to 
tin. B. W. Sroeo’a eiseatere is aa seek

n. ГОТТ1МОЕВ,
“«дах

UthJara, UO
в eraenUMraager.

Фо^Ешга*
-

fв

/

DIABETIC Patients will hear of some
thing fo their advantage, 
by writing to the Diabetic 
Institute, St. Dunstan’s Hill, 
London, E. 0.

NOTHING TO PAY.
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■HEALTH FOR GIRLS.

Je//
f Ли^/o/to/t^yuô 

- сйяЛсЖ/- Jlctst/isitjr 

rjCuis

Hero is a picture of the Japanese 
nurse from Mrs. Archibald Little's 
charming book, “A Diplomatist's 
Wiùï ir Japan”:—

“My first Japanese tram id nurse— 
I shall never forget the day when 
she firs», loomed on my a9*ot*It-hc-l 
vision

HE’S 0Ш OREТІcow

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Make 
Strong Healthy Rosy-Cheeked 
Lasses.

0(JT OF SCORES s x>

A DYING PROMISE!V
“I was attacked with appendici

tis,” says Miss Fabiola Grammont, 
daughter of Mr. Charles Grammont, high,
a prosperous farmer of Champlain, the extreme, her feet were encased in 
Que., “and while the doctor who : white linen socks with divided toes, 
attended me cured me of this trou- and shod with dainty straw sandals 
ble, it left behind after effects from with green velvet straps, 
which it seemed almost impossible 
to recover.

■ BUT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
MADE HIM A NEW MAN.

> She was . barely fvtir feet 
her complexion was dark inГ <

і OR, THE niSSINQ 
WILL

Richard Quirk, doctored for a 
dozen Years and Thought His 
Case Incurable—Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Cured Him.

Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
arejiot getting the best

f«fc for the Octagen Bar.

в
Ш

“Her figure, the shape of a very 
I grew weak and very ‘soft feather pillow which has been 

pa!e; my appetite was poor; 1 8uf~ jhung up by one end for days, was Fortune Harbor, Nfld., June 13.— 
leied at times from severe head- ,draped in a tight-fitting white apron (Special).—Scores of people in this 

can only try to do what I think is acnes; and the least exertion left me і with a large bib, and she was kept neighborhood are living proofs that
right—if they would but let me! If completely worn out. .1 tried sev- ;nsjde ber buttonless and stringless Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure all Kidney
I could see Philip face to face I ?ral remedies, but intend of gett- |ciothes bv а cruellv tight and wide ailments from Backache to Bright's
might make him understand, poor lnS better 1 was gradually growing h0<;ithc.r bclt put on OVCr aoron and Disease. Among the. most remark- 
boy; but he is so far away and let- І*?1*8®- Л|?> work about the nousc 'all able cures is that of Mr. Richard
ters are so different. He thinks j |eft me weak and dispirited, and I «Into th;s belt, holding her breath Quirk, and he gives the story of it 
himself bo wise about me -in his ^а "ЮЕЛ ’^Є useV Dr for a long time, she could, with a to the public ns follows :
man s arrogance. Hc-a man-is a en ho had used Dr. t cftort h hpr fat silvcr "I sulïercd for over twenty years
human bemg; 1-а woman-em a sort W'1 strouelv uràèd me in mvc them watch, her clinical thermometer, two font lumbago and Kidney Disease 
of weak attempt at one. If a man efit, strongly uiged me to give them JaDance letter ond at intervals was totally unable
could once look into a woman's a trial I got a hex and as I did ?4hich the would read a foot at a Ito work. After ten or twelve years
heart how surprised he would be." not feel any better when I had used <™'ch “a l° thou=rht i I of doctors treatment, I had made up

She had reached the edge of a hay them I would have given them up h^^^'XlW foMed n.ikeS.and^e- ”5' mind that my complaint was in
field which was, divided from the next but for the fact that my friend urg- »>-r ■carefu^.ly folded pMket-mmdUi- curab,e Reodillg of curee by Dodd s
by a tiny wooded gorge, at the bot- ed that one box was not a fair ,ch , and the relentless little regis- Kjdn pjps tempted me to try
tom of which gurgled and rippled a ^al. I then decided to continue,ter m which she noted down from th(jm x did so with little faith,
bright brown thread of a stream the use of the pills and by the time right to left strange cabahst.c to t Eurprise x had not
cr< 40d bv a wooden foot-bridge. t had taken three boxes 1 found my .signs, with which she and the doctor taken morc thun haIf a box before 
Shi descended the slope with easy condition was improving. I used conjured every morning till they knew j felt reIief Qnd affcr tho use of 
light-foot grace, and pausing at the eight boxes in all, and by the time | all the signs my pulse and tempera-j seven or eight boxcs j was fuUy
bridge and leaning against the slight I had taken them all my old time ,ture had been committing for the curcd and a new man ’
hand-rail looked down, arrested by health had returned. My appetite 'last twenty-four hours.” “Yes, Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured
the fascination of flowing water, into had improved, I had gained in weight | Twenty years ago the professional my Lumbago and Kidney Disease, 
the brbwn, shallow stream, dappled and the glow of héalth had returned nurse was unknown in Japan, and aad the best of it is I have stayed 
by leaf shadows and sunlight. to my face. I cannot too strongly І the idea of a Japanese lady acting as cured.”

She had not waited long before she recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills j a professional nurse would have
heard a firm, quick step descending ^° ull pale and weak girls. ,horrified the Japanese ideas of pro-
from the opposite field, and looked ̂ ood blood is an absolute ncccs- jpricty. To-day Japan has a Red
up into the handsome, good-temper- 61*У• and tae оп*У wa,v to have a - Cross Society ns highly organized

her j constant supply of rich, red health- 
a • giving blood is to take Dr. Williams 

Pink Pills.

:з—«I

Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Apples•ІЗÔHAPTER XVH.
“Been to tea at the parsons!” ex

claimed Jimmy Medway with a pro
longed stare of astonishment at tho 
unmoved face of his elder brother. 
“Well, I am—”

“I had no idea that Ingleby was 
such* a good fellow/' his brother 
said, tranquilly, 
looked him up before.”

“What was there to do, Claude?” 
Lady Gertrude asked> from the depth 
of her chair, with her usual air of 
unwilling interest.

“Nothing. There lay the charm. 
Mies Ingleby is a crack pianist and 

Ingleby is 
keen on cricket, wants me to set the 
village boys on to play—one must, I 
suppose.”

“Certainly,” Sir Arthur added, 
looking up from hie Morning Post, 
“that kind of thing is expected of 

And the Inglebys are very 
good people. You may rely upon it 
that I should never give the living 
to a man whom I could not see at 
my table with pleasure.”

“But, Claude, just fancy Claude 
poing to tea with the parson,” 
tinned Jimmy, who was sixteen and 
looked up to hie eldest brother as 
a prince of fast men.

“I always said,” murmured Lady 
Gertrude, suppressing a yawn, “that 
Claude would develop into a model 
■quire in time. He will sdon be au 
fait in top-dressings and short-horns 
—excited by turnips and depressed 
by cattle disease. You know the 
kind of man—stout and beefy.”

“There is no knowing to what 
heights we may reach by dint of 
energy and lofty aspiration,” replied 
Claude, looking before him with a 
curious little smile, “even Jim, now, 
Jim might become a bishop or a 
judge. Come, Jim, you are the 
last, and one of us ought to be in 
the Church.”

All of a sudden a light seemed to 
flash upon Jim and he began to 
chuckle quietly to himself.

“Is Jessie Meade a crack piano 
player?” he asked, demurely, “or is 
she keen on cricket?”

Claude looked up with an

Let us have your consignment of any of these articles and we will 
get you good prices.saved from the carcass. The Eski

mo prepares it by drying it ,-ind then 
rubbing it till it grows quite soft. 
Then it is readily frayed out into 
fine fibres, which arc used for needle
work.

When

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO, Limited
Cor. West Market and Col borne Sts, TORONTO.

v “I wish I had OVER THE WABASH.
To the Groat World's Fair St. 

Louis, Мої, everything is now wide 
open, round trip tickets on sale until 
December 1st, at lowest first-class 
one-way fare, good fifteen days, fare 
and a third good sixty days. Now is 
the time to see this, the greatest of 
all Expositions in the history of the 
world. The great Wabash ” is the 
Banner Llr.c, the shortest and quick
est route from Canada to St. Louis. 
The through trains on tho Wabash 
arc the admiration of all travelers 
going to St. Louis.

For time tables and descriptive fol
der, address J. A. Richardson, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Northeast 
corner King and Yongo Streets, To
ronto.

HOPELESS CASE.coarser thread is required, 
these individual fibres are plaited to
gether with wonderful neatness and 
rapidity
ty or sixty yards of this thread in 
a day.

The forgetful man was stepping 
jauntily along with a smile on his 
cheerful face, when he was accosted 
by a friend.

“Look here,” said the man, “why 
in the world are you carrying two 
umbrellas?”

One woman can make fif-.

BS can talk. One listens.
“Why, let me think,” said the for

getful man. “Oh, yes, I know how 
False teeth made of paper are the it happened. My wife wanted me 

latest invention from Germany. Some to get her umbrella that’s been mcn- 
of the dentists there are using dcd. and she thought I’d better bring 
them, and report them to be highly along mine to remind me, it being a 
satisfactory. These "paper teeth have j pleasant day; and then I thought I’d 
several advantages over the ordinary ; better bring two in case I stepped in 
ones of porcelain or mineral composi- anywhere and happened to forget 
tion. They arc very cheap, do not 10f them.” 
break or chip, are not sensitive to j 
heat or cold, nor has the moisture of 
the mouth any effect upon them.

PAPER FALSE TEETH.

;
4

one.

♦

:THE KING’S BOOTS.
>1' 1Royal Bootmaker Talks of the 

Royal Footwear.
ed face of Mr. Ingleby, at which 
own brightened, and said, with 
pretty eagerness, as he approached 
her :

and efficient as is the Japanese
make new ЬІооТ^пДо dr^from ByT/to/lâtc Coun/Lno PZ “ 8і,Ь<К\к ^

„т і я m t i k t thc system such troubles as anaemia, ! xnv * who hlS Is pi oportioiied.
I am so glad, Mr. Ingleby. 1 lammidness neuralgia rivsneosia Councillor to the Mikado, who says Mr. Leo Thomas of St. James’

hope you are not in a hurry, I was і rhefjmati8m’ elc You can cet these ihad 8tudied the Bed Cro4S organiza- ' street, London, the royal bootmaker, 
on my way to see you.” , piHs from any medicine dealer, or tions of the west. in an interesting interview on the

“Hurry! My dear Jess—Miss Meade j bv maii at 50 cents a box, or six The J apanesc women whom our Kings boots, which appears in the 
is anybody or anything ever in a j boxes for $2.50, by writing the Dr. correspondent has “snapped” will do current nupiber of Footwear, 
hurry in the country ? Look at this Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillc, wor?: for their Emperor as noble as. His Majesty has practically a pair 
lazy, loitering stream; it seems as if I Qnt. ” jthat done by the Japanese fighting of boots for every uniform he wears,
it would never get to the sea.” j * 'men. |besides walking boots, walking shoes,

“But it will,” replied Jessie, look- ~ ” ....... .......4--------- evening shoes, and shooting boots.
ing thoughtfully dawn into it, “it | marriage could not take place yet for ^ It is a popular delusion that the
keeps on, you see, it does the best : some time. That marriage would "HE ILLS OF CHILDHOOD. | King orders his boots in large quan- 
it can.” I place her in a position above that in — - tities. This is not the case. He

“ ‘Books in the running brooks.’ which she was born; she needed some Every child in the country needs, orders, as a rule, only one pair at a
What little sermon arc you extract- education for it. She wished Mr. at some time or other, a medicine to time, although occasionally several
ing from the waiter, Miss Meade?” Ingleby to persuade her guardians correct the ills incident to child- Pairs are required for specific pur-

She looked up with a smile, and he that Redwoods was no place for her, hood. If Baby’sT Own Tablets are Poses, and which differ from each
noticed the strained serious set of and that it was only fitting for her kept in tho house and occasionally other, are included in one order, 
her face, tho blue shadows- beneath to go out into the world in some given to the little ones they will j “The King,” said Mr. Thomas,
her eyes, the general fatigued aspect honest capacity. To teach in a prevent illness and make the little \ “knows precisely what he wants, and
which emphasized both her youth good school for instance, and receive ones rugged, strong and cheerful. : insists upon having it. He is one
and her beauty. lessons at the same time. “You Mothers should insist on having this 'of the greatest students of detail I

“I have so few friends,” she said, know, Mr. Ingleby,” she said inxon- medicine because* it contains no opi- .know, and I have come in contact 
“and such confidence in you. And I elusion, “that people always get in- ntc or harmful drug, and children | with a great number of people,
wanted---- to mischief if they have nothing to takc tbc Tablets as readily as they Уои can wel1 imagine. There is not

“You were going to consult me?” do.” toke candy. If you have a neighbor an ornament, a button, or a parti-
be added, gently. “I only hope I “And I know that people never wb^ has used the Tablets ask her cular style but what he remembers,
shall prove worthy of the trust. And need be idle unless they choose,” he and 8hc tell vou what splendid even after the lapse of a long period
if I am too stupid, perhaps my sis- returned, “especially women. What satisfaction thev give Here is what since the goods were orignally made
ter----- ” have you to do with art—the only one mother, * Mrs. Wm. Sinclair, for him.”

great art.sts are mcn-or learning? Hebron. N. B„ says : "I have used As for material, the King never
Your duty, Jessie, is to be a wife ВаЬу.„ 0wn Tablets with so much S
and “°,“er: J ........ satisfaction that I do not feel safe BROWNS AND BLUES.

Oh! cried Jessie, with a little when j h not got a box in the
. , ... impatient, scornful turn of her head, bousc j am sure that other moth-

I should have thought my dear for she was sick of the wife and ers will ^ uitc as we)1 picaSed with 
child he replied gravely, "that mother cant, "is it absolutely ncccs- them-• у on can get the Tablets 
your life was marked out so clearly sary for wives and mothers to bo th „ ,ollr druggist or by mail at 
before you that you had no need to idle and dunces? Men are not told 25 box b writing The Dr.

Л Л Г' t l0a' ,ab°Utu “ l81encs; be“USe Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillc,
That is the trouble of it. Others they are to be husbands and fathers q .

mark out my life for me; I am not a some day. Philip was not kept
free agent. I am obliged to do from the war on that account.” 
what I know to be wrong.” Mr. Ingleby smiled indulgently, as

“Surely not. No one who has one smiles at the mischief of a pretty 
charge of you would wish you to do pet kitten, and gently patted her The destructive power of naval guns 
what you know to be wrong,” he re- hand. “You shall have plenty to becomes every year more terrible. Tho 
plied with a gentle rebuke. “I know do,” he said, “you know how glad latest type of gun introduced in the 
them all. They all treat me as a I should be if you would teach in the British navy is remarkable for its 
them all, Jessie, they are all up- Sunday School. Then I want to great length, over 37 feet, combined 
right, true people. Have you spoken ! start a lending library, and a host with its relatively small diameter, 36 
to them? But of course you would of parish things in which help like inches at the breech and 18 inches at 
do so before turning to a compara- yours would be half the battle. If the muzzle, and its comparative 
tiye stranger like myself.” you like I will suggest to your cou- lightness, 28 tons. Its bore is 9.2

“Yes,” she replied with a sin that you should help in thé house- ; inches. its projectile weighs 380 
wearied air, “I have spoken to them, hold work and have more drawing pounds, and at 3,000 yards this mis- 
each and all. They all treat me as a lessons as well.” !sile can be driven through 11 inches
child, an irresponsible being. Philip “Thank you,” she replied, with of Krupp steel. The barrel is made
forfeets what a difference nearly two an air so faultlessly inexpressive that up Q[ an jnner tube enclosed in
years makes in a girl; besides, he |hc could not detcci. the sarcasm, jacket of wound steel wire. Tills gun

, 8tir:m8lCCnf ‘XT mefn a a , is reckoned equal in destructive pow-
i?at C*'№cVrd U T Vth, TruJ"S- ,°V-°n° °f er to the 134-inch bore guns
give much thought to my small con- which Mr. Ingleby had laid his own I, . .* Л . . J* „
cerns-шу life Is not in perpetual caressingly, clasped on her knee. 1Frcf,d<id, * ' Z ,
peril, you see." looking before her at the brown flow- !d»uWe -ts weight,, The muzzle velo-

“Sbe is going to break with that ing stream, in a sort of hopeless sil- clty of *hc .roJoct*,c is -, 00 feet 
poor fellow,” Mr. Ingleby thought. [ence for some moments, revolving second.
“Hard lines for Philip: but wliat things in her mind, and wondering 
could he expect of such o babe ? And it she dared trust him with the 
yet she cannot have asked to be set truth, and if, even in that case, he

“aa ,.would bind a :vdu‘d bhe‘P T'' X What Sh0 „kne.W Tn the British Parliament the other
against her will. to be hor only safe course. He, in , _ .. . ,„И.

“Jessie,” he said aloud, “wo can the meantime, was thinking serious- f - .l a . ,
none of us take our lives in our ly vof her, and pondering what the cost °f running a first-class
hands and say we will do this and key to her discontent might bo. How kaalcship The reply showed that 
that with them. Our lines are cast account for the fatigued, worn look m the British navy such а впц. would 
for us, often before we are bom; hu- j in the sweet young face ? Had he entail to keep her in commission the 

beings arc so linked and inter- not seen her ’only the night before expenditure of almost half a million 
twined by ties, of kinship, duty and ! at his own table, as happy, and plea- dollars a year. The figures given 
mutual service that no man can say j sant, and unconscious of self as any : were for a first-class battleship of 
X will go this way regardless of | well-conditioned young girl could ; 13,000 tors. The wages of officers 
others—how much less a woman!” I hope to be? And those irrational and crew would amount, turning 

“How much less indeed!” she broke fears of his respecting the danger of ; pounds into dollars at the rough
contact with Claude rate of 85 a pound, to $201,845.

Victualling wouft cost $73,020; coal 
$118,000; stores and repairs, $17,- 
740; naval and ordnapetr-storcs, $27,- 
500; a total of $4CéCl05.

con- TRATELLERS, PLEASE NOTE.
A new regulation on the Australian 

railways compels a passenger found 
travelling without a ticket to pay 
six cents as a “booking fee,” in ad
dition to the. fare. At one station 
the number of “absent-minded trav
ellers” has dwindled in a month from 
1,555 to 153.

“When I was a boy,” said the 
gray-haired physician, who happened 
to be in a reminiscent mood, “I 
wanted to be a soldier, but my par
ents persuaded me to study 
cine.” “Oh, wall,”

3SoÏ THE FIFTY MILLION DOLLAR 
WORLD’S FAIR ST. LOUIS.

District Passenger Agent McDonald 
of the Grand Trunk Railway who 
recently returned from St. Louis, 
states that it is hard to find suit
able language to describe the magni
tude and beauty of the greatest Ex
position ever held.

The site of 1240 acres being two 
miles long and one mile wide. is 
covered wit*' beautiful buildings, 
broken with lagoons, canals, grand 
courts, monuments, statuary, parks, 
etc., all forming a picture that must 
be seen to be realized.

An Electrical railway, called the 
Intramural, makes it easy to get 
from one part of the grounds to 
another, and follow out the daily 
programme, enjoying an hour listen
ing to “Sousa’s” or other famous 
bands, or taking in a lecture or ad
dress, or Art Gallery.

When you consider the immensity 
of the buildings, one alone having 
over 20 acres of floor space, and re
flect that they are filled with the 
choicest of exhibits from all over 
the world, one exhibitor vying with 
another to obtain the coveted Gold 
Medal, it 
thought of what a grand opportun
ity and an education it will be, to 
the young men and women of our 
land, to spend a week or two at 
St. Louis this year. Really no in
telligent man, woman or child can 
afford to miss this great World’s 
treat.

The beautiful Electric lighting of 
the Pan American Exposition, which 
few thought would ever he approach
ed is entirely eclipsed by this Mon
ster Fair.

One of the features of the fair, is 
the “Inside Inn,” a hotel accommo
dating 6,000, splendidly run, and at 
reasonable rates.

The total expenses of a trip to St. 
Louis based on half railway rates, 
is within the reach of all and per
mits stop over at Chicago, and other 
points, and the trip is made quickly 
and comfortably.

It is the intention of the Grand 
Trunk to run through cars from 
Montreal and Toronto to St. Oouis, 
commencing June 13tli, and possibly 
before.

Tho Canadian Press Associ ition 
were unanimous in their praise of the 
Grand Trunk and Illinois Central 
route, and with the Exposition.

28-04.

rejoined
sympathetic druggist, “such is life. 
Many a man with, wholesale aspir
ations has to content himself with a 
retail business.” Ш1 ♦

UNCERTAIN COMPLIMENT.
Despondent Fair One—Do you know, 

dear, I’m afraid I must be getting 
very old!

Consoling Friend— Nonsense, dar
ling! Why do you think so?

Despondent Fair One—Because peo
ple are beginning to tell me how very 
young I am looking!

♦ ...25c.
Is sent direct to the itlsiiasnif 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, dears the air 

lathe

DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE* Mmі

P“4« ««P» dropping 
throat and permanently 
CatarrhandHayPeytr. Blower 
АИ dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 

Medicine Co., Toronto end Buffalo
------------f-— -----

ч

free.R*-. a*-
.k $ •

■•i
A young Irishman, going ou»^ a 

missionary to China, told hit^udi- 
encc that in that country a man con
demned to die could, for a few cents 
purchase a substitute. “Indeed’, I 
understand that a number of poor 
fellows in China actually make their 
living by acting as substitutes.”

Wifcy—“Do you recollect that once, 
when we had a tiff, I said you were 
just as mean ns you could be?” Hub
by—“Yes. darling.” Wifey—“Oh,
James, how little did I know you 
then!”

:%i

asangry
frown that only half subdued Jim, 
who had passed Jessie at the rectory 
gate that aftemon.

“Jessie Meade, what about Jessie 
Meade?” asked Sir Arthur, who had 
lost the thread of the conversation 
In his paper.

“A very quiet well-conducted young 
person,” Lady Gertrude remarked, 
“I really think her quite a godsend 
for poor dear Ethel.

“I don't know what poor Miss 
Meade has done to be catted a young 
person,” exclaimed Claude with sud
den heat. \

“Claude is right, my lady,” said 
his father, “it Is very dreadful По be 
called a person, especially a young 
person unless one is a young per
son.”

“But what on earth is Jessie 
Meade?” cried Jim. “Isn’t a rough 
farmer’s daughter a young person?”

“No, Jim,” replied Sir Arthur, 
“Miss Meade, though a miller’s dau
ghter, is- not a mere young person. 
She has every qualification for as
cending the social scale. Beauty 
such as that young lady’s is a dis
tinction in itself, even without such 
a manner as hers/’

“Surely, sir,” objected Jim, “a 
Woman takes her father’s rank?”

“Her husband’s.” interrupted 
Claude.

“And Mies Meade is as good as 
married to a gentleman,” added Sir 
Arthur.

“Oh! an officer and a gentleman ! I 
daresay! But Randal is only a rank
er,” Jim urged.

“He is a gentleman by birth,” his 
father replied, with emphasis, and 
as he spoke he caught Claude’s eye 
on him with & look of surprise and 
caution.

“Oh, I thought he was a foundling,
1 brought up by some fgrmcr, and rose 

from the ranks,” returned Jim; “well 
he is engaged to a confoundedly 
good-looking girl, that’s all.”

“After nil. what 
woman?” Claude added with a sen
tentiousness that highly amused his 
toother, “rank and name descend by 
the male side. The son of a duke’s 
daughter .may be only Mr. Smith.”

“Mr. Smith with a difference, a 
duke’s grandson,” Sir Arthur intcr-

‘‘Still plain Smith, or Smith-SWel
lington at most, sir. But as you 
said, beauty and manner are the on
ly needful things for a woman, her 
name and rank come from her hus
band.”

Sir Arthqr was not sufficiently in
terested in the question to point out 
that this was not precisely the pur
port of his words. “Did I say so?” 
he returned with a gentle smile, re
tiring into the seclusion of his M 
Ing Poet.

“I hope yqu will go to no more 
tea parties, Claucfe,” his mother 
said, plaintively, “they make you 

I wish Clara would 
docs get so bored 
Didn’t somebody say 

a letter

V

Use Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) 
to wash woolens and flannels,— 
you’ll like it. ЄкіївТ0 • %“No,” returned Jessie, “I don’t 

think Miss Ingleby would understand. 
Oh! Mr. Ingleby,” she added, “it is 
so hard to know what to do—so very 
harf
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• ■ ■Doctor—Well, Mrs. Mugger і dge, how 
are you getting on? Taken the medi
cine? Mrs. M.—Yes, Doctor, I’ve tak
en all the tabloids you sent, and now 
I want a new persecution.

M1seems to suggest theTn browns, deal-loaf and tortoise
shell shades arc favorites, and moi- 
dre, a light golden brown, is beau
tiful. One shade of brown, verges on 
burnt orange.

Blues have always been morc popu
lar than browns, presumably because 
more women can wear them, and be
cause there arc more blue-eyed wo- 

INCREASING POWER OF GUNS, men than any other colored-eye va
riety. Browns have to be selected 
with care. There is a popular no
tion that browns look well on every 
one. whereas blue is far more likely 
to look better on most people. The 
woman who looks her beet in light 
golden browns should beware of the 
red browns and vice versa. The 
dead-leaf browns are just the thing 
fon certain brown-haired, brown-eyed 
women, who can’t venture on any 
other shade without losing their col
or charm. Browns arc best suited 

a to brown and hazel-eyed women, and 
to the brown hair, and also to the 
creamy skin which should go With 

I the hazel or brown eyes and hair. 
The shade of brown to bo worn de
pends largely on the shade of brown 
in the hair.

' ’

Mt

■■ /4Minsrd’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
+ xFirst Student—I get all my exer

cise running to chapel in the morn
ing. Second Student—Ah, I see. A 
sort of religious exercise.

For Over Sixty Years
Mitr. Wikbi.ows Soot hi wo Stkvf hss been weed by 
million* of mothers for their children while teething. 
It soothes the child, rotten* the enm*. sllsympein, cere* 
wind colic, regulate* the wtemach and bowel*, and Is th* 
beet remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-Are cent* a bottle 
Bold by druggist* throughout the world- Be sore and 
etk for “ Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Strttp." 31-04
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:hypocrite!”“He’s a despicable 
“So?” “Yes, sir. Why, I wouldn’t 

the same air he breathes lqto

■ '

® pump 
my bicycle tyres!”

I Believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
will cure every case of Dipntheria. 
River dale. MRS. REUBEN BAKER.

I Believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
will produce growth of hair.

MRS. CHAS. ANDERSON.
Stanley, P.E.I.
I Believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 

is the best household remedy on 
earth.

that 
thàn !

'■A
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Beware of Ointments for Caiarrh 
that Contain Mercury.

♦
♦ 8RUNNING A BATTLESHIP. A great run of luck always begins 

marne mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange 
whole system when entering it through 
tho mucous surfaces. Such articles 
should never be used except on pre
scriptions from reputable physicians, as 
the damage they will do is ten fold 
to the good you can possibly derive

■om them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, man
ufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co.. To
ledo, O., contains no mercury, and is 
taken Internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of *he 
system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cu 
be ьиге you get the genuine. It Is ta 
en internally and made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi
monials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c per 
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for cor.sti- 
patiou.

free.
the for the man who doesn’t get 

ried. No. 1904
MATTHAIS FOLEY. TABLE LAMP.m Oil City, Ont.

Millard's liniment for sale eterçitien ChlmneyOompîrtâ^îlJS*F0Pfc ^T^'to *******
*f Veur Dealer Deee Not Keep Them, tens to 

Toronto, for » Sample Lamp.
is birth to a

%
It makes a woman very happy to 

have it rain hard on the Sunday af
ter her next door neighbor’s new hat 
comes home.

v:. Mrs. Muggins—“My husband is a 
Mrs. Buggins—“AH BEAUTIFUL LIGHT.

EQUAL TO FOUR 
jets.

perfect crank.”
і husbtnds arc, my dear.” Mrs. Mug- 
I gins—” But fancy a man who com
plains that my mustard plasters are 
not as strong as those 

lav/ ! used to make!”

•Ml LAMP Civil LI QNT 
ORDINARY OAR 

Three Stylee $ Table, Pendent and Bracket.
П1 nitrated Catalogue Fum abed to Dealers on 

Application.
Bee else our line of Dll Steves and Neetere, 

for Summer use.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

BAR TO LENGTHY LAW. his mother
out with a bitterness which startled her frequent
him, “we wonder at Turks who Medway had all been laid to rest, 
keep their women in cages, and at There was neither coquetry nor vnn- 
Chincsc who deliberately cripple ity in Jessie; it was evident sethnt 
them, but Englishmen arc quite as she and Medway were i.ble to meet, 
bad; though they do leave their bod- і however frequently, on such distant 
ies comparatively free, they cage terms as excluded any possibility of 
and cripple their souls.” touching each other's hearts: her

“Tell me all about it.” he said, position was high enough to insure
after a brief pause of astonishment, respect, and too lpw to admit of in- Sue—Mabel used that old gun
“let us rest upon this felled timber timacy. But there was a depth of pression when we chided her for chat-
in the shade and not excite our- sorrowful meaning in Jessie’s face, ting with the intoxicated dude,
selves, and you shall tell me, if you and a gentle, patient endurance in j A,av—What old gun expression, 
can or will, all about this caging the slightly drooping attitude that dcar?»>
and crippling, \Vhat you wish to do went to his heart. Redwoods must i Sue_wby shc 3aid shc didn't know
and what your good friends think of be, after all, a most uncongenial - w s '‘loaded.”
it. 1 am an old friend; I knew you , home for such a girl. Philip’s dis- 
as a very little girl—a good little ’ tance and danger must he a heavy 
girl though spoilt. I am the parson sorrow. And then Mrs. Plummer’s 
of the parish, and an old man in j tongue! Philip had been alluded to 
comparison with you. I ought
know morc of life and its duties than і was not held the most faultless 

her to-day, here is Miss Jessie Meade, and few things lovers; perhaps there was some lov-
Claude replied, “you would give me greater pleasure than ers’ quarrel hard to bear at such a

care to read it, mother? to do her service.” |distance, and by the girl who was
Well, It’s all about nothing. Stupid “Yes,” replied Jessie, as she took loft behind. There was an evident 
dinner parties, very slow balls. Gar- tho place he indicated on the pros- ' desire to leave Redwoods at the bot-
den party at Chiswick, royalties gra- trate tree-1 runk in the wood shadow J tom of it all, a desire due, perhaps,
cious and boring. Love to Aunt and speaking with a seriousness that : partly to the restlessness of a long when Nature
Gertrude and Uncle Arthur, weather rather took him aback, “it is not engagement. Perhaps it was only
melting, season over, nothing more.” like speaking to a young man; if a temporary rebellion against cir-

“I believe,” Claude reflected when people; are not wise at, your age they cumstances. brought on by a fit of
ho was alone, “that the governor is never will be.” Hr. lnfcleby ruefully ! temper, an unsatisfactory letter and all that one eats doesn’t
half in love with her himself. Who passed his hand over his crisp black from India, Cousin Jane's tongue, to do any good, then is the time to
could have fancied him solemnly giv- hair, wondering if he had suddenly ! or some sudden disgust r.t the men •make a turn over in the diet, for 
ing out that her beauty was distinc- turned gray and if crow’s feet had і Plummer's rough ways, mingled with that’s Nature’s way of dropping a
tion, of admiring the manner of a gathered round his eyes since the ■ the discontent of a spoiled child. bint that the food isn’t the Kind re
girl so born? But who could ima- morning. “Wisdom and gray hairs” j But the look in .Jessie’s face touched qui red.
gins that • I—Ah ! Jessie ! What he muttered, seating himself at her him deeply, reason ns ho would, dur- "For a number of years I followed 
princess ever moved with so sweet a side. jing the long silence in which he stu- rajiroa£j work, much of it being of-
dignity? Philip Randal, indeed! A “And yet,” shc frursued, “you are died it; a silence emphasized by the ficc worr of a trying nature. Meal 
elown by her! By Jove, I’ve lost my but a man after all.” j murmur of the stream upon its mos- tir,os w*rc our busiest and eating too
head. That I should live to be so “True; I was never taken for a ce- s.v stones, the gentle sigh of the ml|'ch and too quicklv of fo(xJ g^h 
bard hit! It seemed so easy at first mi-god, to my knowledge, or a bear, | summer wind through the leafy . ‘ ,monlv ^orved in. hotels and
The old story, rustic beauty, vanity, even In youth." boughs, the twitter and persistent а3.,аи™а,Г"ЬоГ together with the
ignorance of life, and so on. I won- "Mr. Ingleby.” she continued, rais- chirp of chaffinch and starling, the I H , Habits were not long in 
der if any man knows how great a ing her serious, sweet eyes searching- hum of insects, and the rustle of ; rf nensia nd sl0machfool he can make of himself for a ly to his, "is not idleness a sin ? small creatures nmong dead leaves m* d'VSp^a a “nd at°a aaa
woman’s sake. I never thought Then why must I live in idleness ? I end twigs. They were so quiet trouble which reduced my clg 
there were such women. If my have talents. Ought I to bury them that я butterfly poised on я beech- from 205 to lt>u pounas. 
mother had been such a woman—or in a napkin?” spray almost touching Jessie’s head, "There was little relish in any food
Clara, or1 if I had had such a sister— "flood gracious, I hope she isn’t and a bee hummed about a spike and none of it seemed to do me any
1 might have been a better fellow; stage-struck," he thought. "You of wood-betory which rustled against good. It seemed the morc I ate the
I might at least—Heaven only knows need never he idle," he replied, with her skirts. poorer I got and was always hungry
.—1 ” A hard, heavy sigh, almost a books, your needle, your pencil, and (To be Continued.) before another meal, no matter how
groan, broke from him; his face set- і household tasks; all these things will ----- a ■——much I had eaten.
tied into a frow'ning rigidity, his |prepare you for your approaching JAPANESE NURSES. “Then I commenced a fair trial of
eyes darkened, his mouth lost its marriage. M\ sister will tell you ___ ' Graft4-Nuts and was surprised how a
genial curve. He turned to the open , lfetter than 1 can what a busy, use- Women Who Play a Prominent small saucer cf it would carry me 
window, gazing over the star-lit jful life you may lead. _ . , w along, strong and with satisfied ane-
ftummer night. j “The old story,” returned Jessie Fart in tne a . tite, until the next meal, with no

“I muet lay my parallels with cau- sadly. “No one wants my needle or The Red Cross nurse is one of the sensations of hunger, weakness or 
tion,” he thought, a slight s...ile 'my pencil at Redwoods. There are redeeming features of war. The Jap- distress cs before.
twiching his lips. “How in the no books, no means of improving anvsc Red Cress nurse is a particu- "j have been following this diet
world can I keep Clara in town? If ones self. As to household tasks, Inr'v redeeming feature. now for several months and my im-
she brings her heavy artillery to my cousin lias not enough for her- : Most women arc born nurses --a provvment has been so great all the
bffr upon me what is the good of self; if she had she could have extra *smu,t woman of live years old is a others in mv family have taken up
аП these gradual saps and well-laid maids. I cannot live at Redwoods; j n)Qre intcllig<mt nursv lhan a fn!!- the use of Grape-Nuts with complete
trans? Why wont she marry Bar- 1 am fretting myself away there man-hut the Japanese xro- satisfaction and much improvement in
dejbsr and help me to many- Jess.e, and domg no one an.v good-ah, per- * is liariv fitted for the trade.
I know shc would like to be a duch- haps—perhaps 1 am doing harm—at K
ess. She winds the governor round least to myself.”
her finger and my mother sees with So she spoke, unfolding her plans
her eyes. Shc is clever. Her know- to him, her wish to support herself 
ledge of life ia extensive and pecu- by some suitable occupation, or at 
liar ” der income, which she sadly feared,

“I am so utterly alone,” Jessie as she confessed, was partly made 
mused as she passed along in the up by l’hilip, as would enable her to 
sunny morning, through the fielhs procure first-class instruction, pârti- 
next day “and so absolutely helpless, cularly Ш painting, for which, she 
I cannot be sure of what is rights I was .aseùfétf, " she had talent. Her

^ 4>

Thcy have a way of settling 
suits in India that it wouid be well j 
to copy. When a dispute arises over i
the ownership of land two holes are ■ Coughing Is an outward sign of
cAig near together and the two oppos- I inward disease,
ing lawyers nicely planted up to their | Cure the disease with 
waists. The first one to become bit- t

ex_ silent thinking and a fool man does h/hns To 'bc/xhu^ic-'d'loso^ | 0*1 8

a great deal of thoughtless talking. ;the caSl3 for hia t.licnt. This does : І ПГ>
I aw?ay with unnecessary talking and j Mr
adds an interesting element bf chance | | 010*0 Lung
to the game. і Vй* ^ Tonic

I and the cough will stop.
I Try it to-night. If it doesn’t 

benefit you, we’ll give your 
I money back.

Prices: 8. C. Wslls & Co. 807
to Д 25c. 50c. Я LeRoy, N. Y„ Toronto. Can.

4 The QUEEÜ 0ІТЇ OIL CO Y., LTD.,
TORONTO.

No man need hope to pass through 
the pearly gates on the strength of 
tho epitaph on his tombstone.A-

WHAT MABEL SAID. A wise man does a great deal of
m

:

Mlnard's Liniment Reliem Seuralgia
------------4------------

ESKIMO CORD-MAKING.

orn-

WINTON♦
do you do

.Johnnie is naughty?” Mamma—“Put 
Made of the Skin of the “Square him to bed without any support’ 

Flipper” Seal. j Visitor—“Well, what then?” Papa—
I “He cries, and she carries it up 

be 'him on a trnv.”

Visitor—“What

ponderous, 
come, one 
at Harwell, 
something about having 
from her, by the way?”

“I heard from 
the letter,” 
don’t

HER LATEST LOVER. 
“Nell’s just crazy over Shako- 

of sreare.”
I “,vo h/s her latest, is he? Wherc’d 
sh? meet him?”

;-1
The skill of the Eskimo is shown 

in the excellence of the things 
manufactures from a slender stock of

ГГрін wi“ to-; MS Mind s Liniment Corns Dandruff. Nothing worriPS a woman so much,
and boats are made firm and strong. when starting on a visit as being un-
The fastenings are of home-made An actor who took the part of a : abic to re member something she has 
cord. The author of “Across the persecuted old man, murdered at the foTgotten.
Sub-Arctics of Canada” tells how end of the second act. rolled in his J 

Eskimo makes the lashing-thongs ; death-agony too near the footlights,
with the result that he found him
self directly under the curtain, 
it fell, the corpse was equal to 
occasion. It rose to its feet and j

to in a manner which indicated that he 1—28

^VINTON is KING 
\tong live the/

*

THEN OVER TIME.f
King/■-

Hints About the 
Food.

Her Father—“You are going to 
marry that insignificant little cad, 

дд , Percy Millyuns? Why, you once said 
. 8 і you would never marry a man loss 
10 than six feet hfgh.” Edith—“Oh, I 

„ , _ , , .know, papa; but I decided to take
walked oil. saying in a s-d and weary 2Q „nt. ,or t.ash." 
voice, “No rest—even m the grave. 1 ______________________________________

Г -I the
and heavy lines for hunting purpo»- | 
es, and the small thre^ for sewing, j

A heavy harpocn lint*, used in the 
hunt for securing walrus**, is made 
of the skin of tho “square flipper” 
seal, an animal about eight feet 
long. Fcr such use the skin is not 
removed from the seal in the usual 
way, but is pulled oil without cut
ting it, as one might pull off a wet 
stocking. The whole hide is thus 
preserved in the form of a sack. It 
is then placed in water and allowed 
to remain there several days, until 
tho thin outer black skin becomes 
decomposed. This,, together with the 
hair, is readily peedled off, and a 
clean white pelt remains.

Two men then take the pelt in 
hand, and with a sharp knife cut 
it into one long, even white line by 
beginning at one end and cutting 
round and round until they reach 
the other end. One skin will make I He tried the so»called “quick cures” 
three hundred feet of line. In this : first, but without obtaining benefit, 
condition it is allowed partially to |It is a well known fact that such 
dry, after which it is tightly, stretch- remedies when they do bring temper
ed and dried thoroughly in the sun. ary relief do so with a tremendous 
The result is a hard, even white , waste of nerve force and consequent 
line, three-ei(,hths of an inch in dia- . injury to the system, 
meter, but equal in strength to a pr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures by 
heavy Manila rope. 'enriching the blood, vitalizing the

I have seen such a line embedded і nerves and building up the system,
in the fleshi of a walrus at one end ; Headache, as well as all other symp-
and spiked to the hard ice at the : toms of on exhausted system, disap-
other end by a stout iron pin. Held |pear before its influence. Its 
by six men, it plowed a furrow six ]a^ting because it removes the cause 
inches deep through the ice, bent the of trouble, 
spike and dragged the six men to 
the edge of the ice, where the tug 
of war ended; the victorious walrus 
took the unbreakable line with #him 
into the sea.

Finer lines, such as those used for 
fishing or for winding whip-stocks, 
and thread for sewing, purposes, arc 
manufactured from reindeer sinew.
The best is that obtained from
along the seine, .which, is alw^jp

\\h n there's no relish to any food
seem

AUTOMOBILE
UNDERWRITERSAll Used Up The Win ton Touring Car is appre

ciated by the best informed because 
built on correct mechanical princi
ples, o£ highest grade materials. As 
a prospective automobile purchaser 
you dare not, in foil justice to your
self, take chances on an inferior 
cat. By presenting a car of such 
imperial merit as is the 1904 
Winton, we become “ automobile 
underwriters’ ’—insuring you against 
risk or loss. Have you seen our 
new catalog ?

The Winton Motor Carriage Co 
Cleveland, O., U. S. A.

Represented In the Dominion 
of Canada by

THE AUTOMOBILE A SUPPLY CO 
79 Rind St., E., Toroato, Oat. 

Sub Agendas In Chief 
Dominion Cities

■IA

By Headaches:

"Could Not Eat or Work—Powders and Quick Cures 
of no Avail -Lasting Cure Obtained From

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
This case of Mr. Barber well illus- . six boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food,

trates the way in which Dr. Chase’s ani I have not been troubled with
Nerve Food cures headaches. headache since. It made a thorough

and lasting cure.”
Mrs. James Clancy, 714 Water

street, Peterboro’, Ont,, states :—“I 
have used four boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and found them an ex
cellent medicine.
more or less for nineteen years with 
severe headaches, which made me 
useless as far as accomplishing my 
work was concerned.

“The Nerve Food seemed to build

1 was troubled

me up generally, and so made 
thorough cure of my old trouble, 
would not think of being without Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food in the house, 
and would strongly recommend any
one suffering a® I did to give it a 
trial. It succeeded in my case after 
a great many remedies had failed.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 
a box, віх boxes for $2.50, at all 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates A Co., 
Toronto.
imitations, the portrait and signa
ture of Dr. A* W. Chose, tho famous 
receipt book author, are on every

V

health and brain power.
“Americon people undoubtedly eat 

hurriedly, have lots of worry, thus 
hindering digestion and therefore need 
a food that is predigested and con
centrated in nourishment.” Name giv
en bv Postum Co., Battle Crcok. 
Mi h.

Ixrok in each package 
ous little book, “The Road to Well- 
ville.”-

Mr. O. Barber, Simcoe. Ont., writes;
“Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is a splen
did medicine. I was troubled for a 
long time with headaches, which 
would come on about once a week 
with such violence that I could not 
eat or do my work. I tried head
ache powders and quick cures, which 
did no good.

“About eight mogths ago I took Ugxj

j With her soft hands and ner wnrk- 
tvomimlike ways, she can look aî'er 
a sick or wounded man in a most ?..i- 
raculous manner. m

Sick or injured, say trav.-lWs in 
the cast, we would rather lie nursed 
by nn Fnglish woman than any A ti
er woman, but if no English woman 
were there—send for a Japanese wo
man.

'ШTo protect you against

for the fam-
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